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FINAL MKCTtNO OP CIRCLE
FRANCAIS

It has been planned* by the Water-1
town high aehool French club,, the
Circle FrancaiSr to -••-» their final
meeting of the year which falls on
the eve of April 1, an April Fool

. graduation . Tber have chosen for
their 'colors blue and wblteand<for
their flower the fleur-de-lis. The pro-
gram will be given entirely In French
and the parts chosen by vote of-the

I COMMITTEE OH0MDU NEW FIR*
I „ EQUIPMENT

Fire Chief Ray Palmer, Paul Raha
aad John Lynch, the committee ap-
pointed at the recent town .meeting

I

p
d u b and not to scholar-
ship: Maledictory. Bnssel Beech,17;
salutatory, Anthony ' • r w " l *38;
prepheey. Flora Bchillalre; 18, and
Rlehard Davis* '«•; history? Marjorle
Hofbes, 'M, and Reginald Evans, • » ;
will, Blebard Beach, "SI, and Deanon
Blchaxds, "28; Prises, Marjorle Bey-
nolds, '28, and Grace Towle. *28; sta-
tistics,^ Helen Hawkins, 18, and
Maurice Henry, '28.

Miss Wllna Marshall, bead of the
French department, will present the
diplomat. '

A banquet will follow this class
graduation with Flora Scktylare,
president of the club, as toastmatter.
ToasU will be given by Agnes Cos-
grove, '28; Helen Farrell, '2«; Mary

^Banning, '24; Grace Towle. '28; Bl-
eanor Richards, '28; Richard Davis,
'29; Reginald Evans, '29.

The members of the dub expect to
have their pins very soon.

ANNUAL MEETING OF COOPERA-
TIVE ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting and election
of officers of the Watertown Cooper-
ative'association was held yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock In the Com-
munity hall. About SO members
from Morris, Bethlehem and W.ater-
town were present at the session..
The financial report showed a very
productive and prosperous year, over

. a quarter million dollars worth of
business being done during the .year.
Following the business session,
luncheon was served by T. E. Parker
And Rev. C. E. Wells spoke on the
work and benefits derived from co-
operative associations. Officers for
the coming year were elected as fol-
lows: Presldent.^H. E. Cashman;
vice-president, William F. Kelchen^
back; treasurer, George A. Harper,
and secretary. Thomas F. Rlley. The
directors elected were: R. F. Cush-

• man, Robert Reichenback, James
McVeigh, Ernest Anderson, Joseph
Sanford and the auditors, John V.
Abbott and William H. Parjree.
'- Howard Ranson, formerly,with the
C. A. Templeton Hardware Corp.,-
Waterbury, has been engaged to take
charge of selling farm .machinery
and hardware; '

. OLDER QIRL8' CONFERENCE

The tenth annual conference and
meeting.of the older girls' confer-
ence will be held in Watertown on
April 27 and' 28 in the Episcopal
church. This will be tinder the aus-'
pices of the LUchfleld county Y. M.

A3. A. and Lltchfield county council
. of Religious Education of the three

Protestant churches. The chairman
of the' conference, Mrs. F. B. Currier
of New MUford, visited In town re-
cently with Mrs. Brown of Torring^
ton and met the local committee to
formulate plans for the conference.

> ' The. local committee consists of Mrs.
Ina Atwood Bassette, Mrs. Lester

, Atwood) Mrs. Walter Berry, Miss
Dorothy Wheeler, Rev. F. K Whit-
come,. Rev. H. K. Robinson and Rev.
C B . Wells.

The program for the conference is
as follows: Friday afternoon, April
VI, registration of delegates at 4
o'clock, banquftt at '6 o'clock, the
place to be designated later. Serv-
ice at 7:45 In the Episcopal church.
Thirty-four churches in the county
are each allowed three delegates who

• will be entertained In various homes
Friday night.

Saturday morning, service at 9:30
followed by five' group meetings.'
Luncheon at 18:16 followed by serv-
ices and adjournment at 3:30 o'clock.

The local committee will meet'lrt
the home of Rev. C. E. Wells' thin
afternoon at 2:30 to complete ar-

. rangements for tbe conference.

EDWIN C.8MITH

Edwin C. SmfthV 60; 41ed-. at his
home in the Guernseytowu district
Saturday afternoon, after an Illness
of several mqittha. He was born In
West'Haven and cameito Wategtown
to reside/when a child with Us par-
ents, Mr. yand Mr*; Howard Smith.
He lived on- a'^arm^oir 4he Lltch-
field road in North Watertown, and
then moved to Guernseytown, where
be has .resided the past 23 years.
His jwlfe ls\h|i sole survivor.

The funeral was : jjeld Tuesday
—' •"" -^^B^rerv ics at

to purchase additional fire appara-
tus for Watertown, have decided on
a purchase and by their decision
Watertown will have, better fire pro-
tection than any other town of its
Sise In the stMev After careful de-
liberation the committee decided to
bar their new esjntpment from the
American La France and Foamtte
Corporation of Bttea, N. Y.. and by
May l i the company will deUyer in
Watertown a «00 gallon triple com-
bteatioA machine fully equipped. B.
"J. dpetlman of Boston, New England
sales'representative tor the corpora*
Uon, completed tbe transaction for
the manufacturer and he was very
liberal with tbe committee. By trad-
Ing In the Itoo.troekwii0w.in use the
committee, was. able to keep within

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. A; N. Botsford are
visiting relatives in New Haven. ,

Mr. and Mrs. HarveyCtowell of
Sunset avenue were visitors la
Piltsfleld, Mass, on Wednesday. ' :

Word hat received In tojm
from P. B. Randall and Charles B.
'Buckingham who are spending «
month in Florida that they* are en-
joying the sunny south very 'much
and have had .an opportunity of see-
ing the big league baseball player*
in their spring training.

Miss Helta Farrell has been
lined to her borne by an injuredjmse
which she received In a basketball

the amount appropriated at the town
meeting and at the. .time re-
ceive the desired new amjipment.

A smmUer truck, o« the triple com-
bination variety with a 360 gaUon
pump, was also secured and this
smaller truck will be able to take
care of the many brush and chimney
fires that the department is called
upon to respond to. The big 600
gallon pumper is a splendid machine
and one. that Watertown should be
proud to have in her possession. Be-
fore the machine is accepted by the
town the passing of the Fire Under-
writers' requirements is guaranteed
by th'e manufacturer. Th(s test will
take place- In "Watertflwn and the
capabilities of the machine is proved,

AMERICAN WOMEN AID TAFT
8CHOOL CAMPAIGN

"American women; all over tho
country are rallying to the cause of

The Taft School will dose on fat-
urday for the Batter vacation and*
will reopen on April 10. < '.« ••

Mrs. George Chartrand and mfant
daughter have returned from, tbe
Waterbury hospital to their home on
Cutler street

George' Ryan and family have
moved into the Silas Marshall tene-
ment on Woodruff avenue.

A number of the members of Le-
Roy G. Woodward Poat, American
Legion, attended tbe county meellng
which was held in Norfolk on Wed-
nesday evening.

Howard Ranson has entered the
employ of the Watertown Co-oper-
ative Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lockwood and
son of Providence, R. L, were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Decker of lower Main street.

A son was born 'on Friday at the
Waterbury hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Innes.

Fred L. Peck has resumed bis
duties as rural mall carrier at the.
local office after being ill with the
grip.

Mrs. Edward Keane and daughter
of Waterbury were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Kervln.

LeBter O'Dell has purchased a new
Essex coach..

Mrs. C. L. Palmer of Hollywood,
Calif., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Barlow of Cherry avenue.

KvOFP. NOTE8

Sixty-four years ago, February 19,
tbe Order of Knights of Pythias was
organised in Washington, D. C, by
Justiss H. Rathbone and twelve as-
sociates. Tbe organisation meeting
waff held In Old Temperance Hall
after the men had assisted Founder
Rathbone in framing the Ritual and
.adopting a tentative code of by-laws
to govern the body. The Order was

the Taft School here, which has Just intended to develop friendship among
begun a campaign to raise 12,000,000 men and to aid the nation in healing
for new buildings and an endow- a wound which was caused by the
ment So great is the interest in • great Civil war. The Ritual cere-
Taft that it has brought out some of i mony was based upon the Grecian
the most prominent women of UurdVama of Damon and Pythias and
country in its bebaU. . | the tents' were designated as Frlend-

The national women's, committee ship, Charity and Benevolence,
of the Tart Fund: 1B headed by three I Columbia Lodge, No. 12, Knights
honorary chairman—Mrs. Herbert/of .Pythias, was Instituted March 29.
Hoover, Mrs. William J. Rockefeller, 1891, In the Old Citizens' Hall which
and Mrs. William Howard Taft. Mrs.) stood on Woodruff avenue, before it
Taft is the sister-in-law of Horace D.I was burned to the ground in 1894.
Taft, founded and headmaster of the I Columbia Lodge will celebrate' thn
school, who recently turned hisJ sfxty-fourth anniversary of. the
school Into an educational corpora-^founding of the .Order Knights ,of
tlon for the absolute benet of the) Pythias and the thirty-seventh annl-
public.

Mrs. Charles D. Hilles of New
York Is the national chairman of the
Executive Committee of' the national
women's committee for tfle.fund, and
her associates are Mrs. Harris A.
Dunn, Mrs, Frank O. Ayres, Mrs. Set-
den Bacon, Mrs. John T. Gillespje,
Mrs. John H.Goss, Mrs. Joslah Ma-
cy, Mrs. Radcllffe Swinnerton, and
Mrs, Albert Symington.

yersary of the institution, on March
29,yat Columbia Hall. 'The Grand
Lodge officers of tn*e state of Con-
necticut and Order Knights of Pythi-
ak and the Grand Lodge officers of
the Pythian Sisters'have been lnvlt-

Mrs. Arthur ReecT KimDatToTwa-
terbury, and Mrs. John A. Bucking-
ham, Mr-s. H .H. Hemlnway, Mrs.
Charles Buckingham, and Mrs. 8.
McLean Buckingham, all of Water-
town, are among the many women
who are working for Taft, with- the
number being constantly augmented.
The latter four form the Watertown
Women's Committee for the Taft
Fund, Mrs.- S. McLean Buckingham
being chairman^

At a recent meeting at the Colony
dub in New York, a strong, New
York committee was secured with
Mrs. Harris A. Dunn as chairman.
At this meeting, which was well at-
tended, Mr. Taft spoke, as did Mrs.
Josephine Daskam Bacon and Dr.
Caroline IRuuts-Rees,'. principal of
Rosemary Hall school for girls.

JUDQE8 CHOOSE SENIOR PLAY

-To tbe Seniors of Watertown
high school went the>honors in the
dramatic competition between the
Junior and Senior classes held Tues-
day evening,
.theater. Tbe

in the Community
plays presented by

both classes wese thoroughly- en-
joyed by the-audience for their clev-
er aetlqg and humorous theme.

The Judges of the contest were/F.
H. Lewis; principal of the Terryvllle

e d . " . ' " . . ; " • • • _ ; . • • • : • • • - :

Friendship Temple, Pythian Sla-
ters will be present and will tako
charge of the supper which will be
served at seven-thirty in the lodge
room. Regular convention will be at
seven o'clock, .and all business will
be transacted before the supper. - ~

The committee in charge of this
anniversary consists of Wallington
Wookey, XJnus F. Mattoon, Glen
Dustin, Edison Bennett and Dudley
Atwood. After supper a. social time
will be enjoyed In the lodge room
and tbe evening will dose with danc-
ing.

The Anniversary Convention Is
one of the most important meetings
of the' lodge during the whole year
and an effort will be made to bring
every member to the Castle Hall on
that night This meeting has bath
a historical and inspirational urge.
Well Informed'members will speak
on the history of the order,, and Its
achievements during the stptjr-four
years and the local progress will be
discussed for the piist;l.tliirty-seven
years. r '. '_':'. " ,

TREASURE AUNT

The Treasure Hunt, Saturday; Mar.
17, was highly contested. Forty-four
boy scouts left the Community build-
ing on the run In quest of the treas-
ure. The instructions took them back
and forth across the town several
times. As a study of the instructions

high sehoolj'E. 8. Maples, principal \ Ipdlcate it was necessarysto make
of the. Thomastoh high school and , some quick decisions and keep' on
W. B» Elwell, vice-principal, of Cros-
by high school. The first .play,
"Punk," presented by the,Seniors,
was chosen as winner, although the
on^act^arce. "All the,Horrors of
Home," by the Juniors, was

bjr-puhUc-serv-
?at',21 o'clock. »

Toffieuted. i

equally as popularly received/toy the
audience. ' ' . , ' • " ' • '

While the judges, were makjiig
thelrrdeclsion, the classes combined
to complete the, evening's entertain-
ment with a one-act .farce,. "The'
Other Kitty," adopted from the ver*
successful play.^'The Arrival of Kit-.
^^.^ M9* l^g^SLSt^ K l b —̂.̂  -^ — ^ 4 _ . •_ _.

the move.
Troop 3 was declared the winnejr

by returning, with all six sets of in-
structions, to the Community Build-
ing in ttte record time of- 59 minutes.
Troop 1 was second, returning In
one hour and 25 minutes. . Troop 2
returned, in 55 minute* with aU ln;

"slips' but was not .eligible
riiftpjej due to the fact that

a bteyde^vwĵ a-, used In connection
wtth'their ftErch. The bicycle really
made, Tvery n.tle differejice hi the
tttnel l^toof Tfbopt2^to>make the
' "~ • ̂ ^•-•' aecordlngtto. the JrVUlng

^eadquwters tSe^use
'disqualified'thetroop.

SETBACK TOURNAMENT END8
IN TIE 8CORE

The Watertown Fire Department
headquarters were the scene of a
jolly good time on Tuesday evening,
the event being the first leg on a set
back tournament which had been ar-
ranged between the local firemen and
the Lltchfleld Fire Department rep-
resentatives.' Six teams were se-
lected by the two departments and
-with four men to a team, there were
48 contestants taking part in the
affair. The Lltchfleld delegation,
headed by High Sheriff F. H. Turk-
ington made their entry Into Water-
town full of confidence in defeating
the Watertown players. Having
n\ade S dean sweep of all the games
which had been played in the fra-
ternal league in their town during
the winter months, the visitors had
every reason to be' full ot confidence./
The games were started at 8 p. m.
and a total of 90 games were to be
played. Each table was to play 15
games of ten points and at the con-
clusion the winner was to be deter-
mined. The rooms were crowded
with Qther members of the depart-
ment who were in attendance to
cheer their brother.tson to victory.
At eleven o'clock the games were
completed and when the official scor-
ers made .known the score the re-
sult was a huge surprise.- After bat-
tling/for about three hours the score
was announced as a tia. with" 45
points each. At the completion or
the playing co.ffee, cake, sandwiches,
ice cream and smokes were enjoyed
by the large number in attendance.
The Watertown department enjoyed
the company of their Litchfield com-
rades and now they are looking-for-
ward to the return games to be
played In Litcbfield on April 4. The

LITCHFIELD HILLS FEDERATION

Frizes Offered tTthe Orstfed School
Children of UtcMteld

County
The Lltchfleld Hills Federation,

which Is being organised for the pur-
pose ot nuking the recreational, sce-
nic, historic, agricultural, industrial
and other advantages of Lltchfleld
County better known, Is offering
110.00 in prises to tbe graded.school
children of Lltchfleld County.

A first prise of $6.00, second prise
of 12.00 and three prises of $1.00
each, for tbe best pictorial repre-
sentations, symbolic or .typical of
Lltchfleld County, either drawings,
sketches, etchings, photographs or
combinations of them, which can be
used for making a cut or halftone
for advertising Lltchfleld County in
A big newspaper and magasine ad-
ve/tlslng campaign.
/ The drawing or picture may be a
view, real or Imaginary, of a land-
scape, it may represent some histor-
ic spot, person, thing or event. For
illustration, the Maine Publicity Bu-
reau uses a pine-tree for its symbol,
the New England Council uses an
outline map of the New England
States, the Hartford Chamber of
Commerce a picture ot the dome of
the State Capitol, Vermont uses a
Green Mountain view, Northampton,
Mass., Chamber of Commerce a pho-
tograph of President Coolldge.

One of the prise drawings may be
used for a heading for stationery or
In connection with road signs.

The contest doses Friday, April
20, 1928, by which time all contest-
ants should have their copy In the
mails. Pupils up to and including
the eighth grade may enter the con-
test " ,

The judges will be: Bernhardt
Wall, of Lime Rock, the well-known
etcher and artist; Editor Worley, of
the New MUford Times; and tbe Ex-
ecutive Secretary, I. E. Manchester
of Wlnsted. > . .

The drawings or photographs
which receive prises will not be re-
turned and will become the property
of the Federation; all others wlU be
returned if .nostage is included.

ThJsnrttc* is being sent to the
Scnb4t 'BDpenutendents and School
Principals in the County towns. .

Address all communications to I.
E. Manchester, Executive Secretary,
Lltchfleld Hills Federation, Wlnstetl,
Conn.

8PR1NG IS HERE

Astronomers, who are creatures of
precision, say that spring began at
3:45 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,
which means that, at that precise
fmomqntj^he sun crossed the equator
in Its northward movement. No mat-
ter bow dismal the days may be, how
frosty the mornings, how thickly
wires and trees may be crusted with
sleer, the hours of sunshine are in-
creasing, a fact of which man ap-
proves. • v

On Tuesday morning a Courant
man not only heard but saw a robin
which seemed altogether satisfied
with Its surroundings and was tak-
ing no thought for the morrow. Its
presence seemed premature, for
while the public agrees that the past

following is the results and players w l n t e r w a a m l I d t n e Phenologlsta In
•Who took part in the set back games: \Connecticut note that plant growth"Who took

Table 1—Watertown, F. Flynn, E.
J. Barlow, S. Atwood and V. Fogel-
strom defeated 9-6 by Lltchfield,
composed of J. J. Mpraghan, L. Cur-
Uss,:M. J. Donohue and W. L. Good-

n Table. 2—Watertown, I. F. Camp-
bell; L. C. Branson, J. H. Damery and
M? IRTDit; l d f d 96

l
M? also defeated 9-6, byI , y
LitehneW. composed of W. W. Sep-
Pies, ErFrlts,iC. Shumway and C. F.
Schlecht

table 3—Watertown, Chief Ray
Palmer. A. H. Oliver, H. McCusker
and M. McCteary, defeated Lltchfleld
9-6, composed <Jf C. Danielson, J. Fin-
an, F. Fabbrl and J. A. Conner.

Table 4—Watertown, I. Mclhtyre,
M. Hard, E. Brouette and K. Peck
Just nosed out a victory, 8-7, over
Litchneld. G. Barber, E. Brown, H.
Morse and W. Plumb.

Table 6—W^te.rtown, T. McCleary,
R. Parker, 'G. Adams and E. O'Con-
nor defeated Litcheld 94, made up
of F. H. Turkington,. high sheriff of
Litchfield county, W. Grannlss, C.
Bjglow and H. Morse.-

Table .6-^Watertown, W. Chlpman.
J.'8nannon\'8.^Loguerand D. Barton
def Ated by Litchfieid, 8-7, composett'
of'L. Goodman, Jr.,-W. Morse, C.

.and 'J. Drury, Jr.

hag, staff, ^mbiim and flag holders.
The'second prise was a credit slip,
good for $3.00 in trade at Boy Scout
Headquarters: The third prise was
a credit, slip good for. $2.00 in trade
at. Boy "Scout Headquarters.* • <

Refreshments consisting^ 6f Cocoa,
cruUeri-and-candjrwere~served-to

^ _ t atthe^Communlly bftUdlnK
atSttfc: :oon&iitio4_jrfLtt>i& treasure

is a matter of a fortnight behind the
record of 1§27.

There come, now and then, days
like tbe 17th, entirely halcyon In
their attitude, but they are likely to
be followed by a meteorological riot
as was that blessed Saturday. All
sorts of weather will be tried out
upon us in the next eight weeks and
most of them will be unpleasant, but
in spite ot that fact we are making
headway toward a higher thermal
mean, and tbat is something for
which to be. thankful.

Each solstice, coming near a
saint's .day as each does, may be a
matter of importance to the astron-
omer, but that spring began on Tues-
day means nothing to the man who
may be caught in a storm of sleet
and rain a week hence. At the same
time it is not Without, its significance
to -the phenologist and. the jiature
lover who notes a slow but very real
advance in vegetation.—Hartford
Courant, March 21.

BE KIND TO ANIMALS
ANNIVERSARY

In. accordance with a national cus-
tom that has now become fixed In
the calendar of the year, one week
is being observed as "Be Kind to
Animals Anniversary." This year,
April 15-21 has been set .apart for
this purpose^ with the request that
in so far.as possible the humane
treatment, ot animals be considered
by the ministers ot the churches be-
fore thetr several congregations on
April .15; and be observed by.: the

APPEAL MADE TO SUPERIOR
COURT

William H. Jones, proprietor of
Jones' general store on Main street,
has appealed to the superior court
of Litchneld county against the de-_
clslon of tbe selectmen In laying out"
the highway from Hillside avenue
to the Waterbury town line. Mr.
Jones' appeal will come up before
Judge Wolfe in Winsted on April S
snd all.property owners affected by
the layout are summoned to appear.

Tbe appeal sets forth that Mr.
Jones Is the owner of certain prop-
erty on tbe northeasterly side of
the highway leading from Water-
town to Waterbury, and on the corn-
er ot Buckingham street, having a
frontage of 250 feet on Main street.
The appeal further points out that
on March 1 of this year, the select-
men ot the town of Watertown^
G«orge F. Lewis, M. E. Brahen and '
H. E. Shaw, defined tbe lines of this
highway and the bounds of it under
the provisions of Section 1478 of the
general statutes of Connecticut

Mr. Jones, in his -petition, claims
that he is aggrieved by the decision
of the selectmen for the. flolowlng
reasons: 1. The lUmvesUbllsbed and
determined by the selectmen is not
the true line of the highway but
establishes a line from five to eight
feet outside and northeasterly of the
true line, and takes a strip of land
from five to eight feet wide running
the whole length of Mr. Jones' prop-
erty, or about 250 feet.

Mr. Jones further complains that
the selectmen did not legally lay out
the bounds of the highway and that
there is not legally established high-
way the bounds of which can be de-
termined by the selectmen, because
the road is a state aid highway and
determination of its boundaries is a
matter entirely within the jurisdic-
tion of the blgjiway commissioner ot
the state. •

Because of these reasons, Mr.
Jones asks tbe superior court to re-
view the acts of the selectmen and
to examine the questions In Issue,
making such orders as it ahull deem
to be proper aJtf*«quitable.

The fol^rejjf^'n^&eu persona j»nd
corporations have'been named in the
appeal of T*r. Jones and all of them
have been directed to appear at the
superior court in Winsted on the
first Tuesday in April: ,

The town of Watertown, George
F. Lewis, H. E. Shaw and M. E.
Brahen, as they are selectmen of t*ie
town, Emma W. Barton, Edwin A
eher, Robert 8. Evans, Emma J.
Morehouse, Inez B. Bellerlve, Edward
J. Bellerlve, Lydia H. Decker,-Eu-
tcene Skilton, Martha E. Rogers At*
wood, as she Is executrix of the e>
tatp of John Rogers, and E. A. Bus-'
eemey, .all of Watertown, Lewis W.
Beardslee, Gertrude E. Beardslee arid
K. E. Beardslee, all of Waterbury, as
they are; heirs at law of George
Beardslee, E. E. Beardslee, as be is
execuior and administrator of the
estate of George Beardslee, Mary A.
Byrnes of Waterbury, All Saints'
Parish of Oakville, The Union Eccle-
siastical society of Oakville, Grover
C. Baldwin as president of the Oak*
vllle Civic association, Grlner and
Grinerj Inc., of Waterbury, and the
Scovill Mfg. Co. of Waterbury.

Service of the papers was made
yesterday afternoon by Frank O.
Peck, deputy sheriff.

The case has attracted much In*
terest in the village, the fight over
the street layout dating back several
years. When the present concrete
highway was being laid , out, Mr.
Jones objected to the survey which
established the present bounds. -

In the fall of 1926, Robert, 8. Ev-
ans, also a proprietor of a general
store in the village, made applica-
tion to the selectmen for ''definition
and establishment of the lines of
this section of the highway. Tho
selectmen caused a map to be made
showing the fences and bounds actu- •
ally existing and, the bounds as
claimed by the adjoining proprietors. '

After notice bad been printed ami
written notice mailed or delivered to
each of the adjoining proprietors, tho
selectmen held a bearing at the tow l
hall In Watertown at 8 p. m. on Nov.
29, 1926. All who appeared, and de-
sired to be heard were permitted to
state their claims and the hearingv

was then adjourned. Decision was
finally reached and a notice establish-
ing the lines to which Mr. Jones ob-
jects was sent .to all tbe adjoining
proprietors on Marcl 1 of this year.

v

V

Clinton Gilbert gives as one of the .
reasons Senator Reed of Missouri .
will not "make" tin nomination be? w
cause "bis proposal to t i e JfeauK-'f1

crate to pretend that the^issuea ar*Y
otner than ,they are.' is -.not " ~ *
sense."

' ' •

necticut:Humine*'~ "" ° "^'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SHE HAS NO FEAR SEBLMfc

Aaterino,
to shared by Mm

. wife ef the w wbo
fins la ttat «U neWa by toaa-

- - - - sottog altrogly earls Into the
aha Bads BO thrill to tt.

tt to Mrs. Thorntoa'a Job
nltroglycerin to her

OF CEimJIlES AGO
•_*#>-!*>^-**?' ---~-::--• *•>*?

/»• \ * - • ? • - -

to
Recent-

over rough roads, carrying 1^00 quarts
ef the explosive. Scores, of motorists
who saw Mrs. Thornton approaching
abandoned t*frfr aatomoblles and
scurried across the prairie. But she
Insisted there waa "nothing to make
a fuss about"

Mrs. Thornton bad to "change Urea
five times before she delivered the
nltroglycerin to her husband, who was
fighting a costly gaa fire at Corpus
Cbrlstl.

"My work to Jaot colorless routine,"
aba remarked after the perilous trip.
"Tex has all the fun, and 1 envy him.
Hla work really to dangerous, and be
accomplishes something. My bit to
Incidental and anybody could do I f
. Thornton's "fun" consists of don-
ning an asbestos suit, crawling to the
edge of a fire crater and hurting 60
to 100 quarts of nltroglycerin Into the
flames. If several Masts fall to extin-
guish the fire, be digs deeper into bis
bag of tricks and gets water and steam
to belp him.

Mrs. Thornton also takes care of
the storage of the family stock of
nltroglycerin. While she does not
dread the explosive, she does fear the
mice and snakeS which she finds In
the storehouse.

Since their marriage five years ago
Mrs. Thornton has been helping Tex
fight the fires. Her hobby to airplanes,
and she longs for the day when her
husband can buy her one.

railroad, on the
states of Knave

front a
Una «f the

Man-Made Earthquakes
Aid Railroad Builder.

Leningrad, Vi 8. S. B.—Man-made
eurthquakes, recorded some distance
awuy upon a simple form of seis-
mograph weighing only a few pounds,
are helping Russian engineers to sur-
vey the site of the.- proposed Turke-
utun-Slberla railroad.

The method to to detonate charges
of explosives underground and to re-
cord the travel of vibrations through
the ground In different directions.
By s minute study of the records so
obtained It is possible to secure data
on the geological formation of the lo-
cality.

The new seismograph Invented by
Prof. Paul M. NlklforoV, director of
tne PhysIcooUatbeman^l TBjsUSate of
the Busslun Academy of Science at
Leningrad, l« similar to one recently
Invented In the United States by Dr.
John A. Anderson of the Mount Wil-
son observatory to California. Its
main part, the pendulum, Is a small
vertical cylinder of pure gold sus-
pended a little off center on a pair of j
fine wires. I
i Whenever there to any vibration the |
cylinder turns slightly in proportion to
strength of the shock. A tiny mirror
attached to the pendulum reflects a
beam of light on a constantly advanc-
ing sheet uf photographic paper.
Every turn of the cylinder, no matter
bow small, shifts the light spot con-
siderably and it traces a wavy black
line. Several of the new Instruments
are now installed at earthquake sta-
tions in Turkestan and Crimea and
give complete satisfaction.

Rock Deflects Drills,
Oil Engineer finds

Tulsa, Okla.—Because of deflection
. of oil-boring tools In underground

strata, It is a wise oil man who ac-
tually knows where and at what level
his well hits production, H. P. Bowen,
Tulsa oil engineer, believes.

Bowen says flatly that no drill hole
is vertical, and points to the recent
Instance of two offset welts coming
together at a depth of 2,100 feet as
proof.

He has worked out a deflection ta-
ble which shows that a 0,000-foot
hole tlint strays 25 degrees from per-
pendicular ends up almost half a mile
from Its surface location, and actu-
ully Is only 6.433 feet deep.

"As a rule a rotary hole shows the
greater amount of deflection," Bowen
nays. "It lias been reported that a
0.200-foot rotary hole of the Boxana
Petroleum corporation, on being sur-
veyed, showed a deflection of 26 de-
prees from perpendicular. Actually,
then, It was only about 5,000 feet
deep." •

Britons Must Import
3,700,000,000 Eggi a Year
London.—Great Britain consumes

5/WO.O00.U00 eggs a year, and native
fowls produce only 2,000,000,000 eggs.

Forty-seven per cent of Britain's
Imported eggs come from countries
outside the British empire. The sum
of money spent for these eggs ex-
ceeds the value of all the motor cars,
motorcycles,. cycle* and rubber tires

. which Britain exports, and the Im-
perial economic council wants some;
thing done about I t . , . - , ,

English bens are now laying 100
'eggs each annually as against 72 eggs

eriodbntJ»f lrejW

fame. Mora than IOJOOO people aaa Uv-
Ing In tents and camping In tba open
around the town, an drawn that* by
tba mysterious performances of Mlno
fidendo, who la looked uposr as a
miraculous healer of all ailments* of
body and mind.

Tba excitement ever his so-called
divine power in the treatment of dis-
eases baa not only spread to all parti
of northeastern Mexico bat It has
penetrated the Bio Grande border dis-
trict of Texas. Pilgrims by the thou-
sands arrive dally in all aorta of con-
veyances and on foot at this strange
Mecca where they clamor to gain an
audience with the lowly peon Fiden-
clo, Oat be may relieve them of their
physical or mental burdens and suf-
ferings.

Men, Poor Seek Aid.
Bleb and poor seek hla aid. It Is

not unusual for whole families to wend
their way to Baplnaao In slow-moving

'ox carts, and swiftly passing them
along the rough, worn road are men,
women, and children to limousines and
otber high-priced automobiles, some of
them coming from Monterey and otber
of the larger and more distant cities
of the country. So large baa the crowd
become and with hundreds augment-
Ing It dally that President Plutarco
Ellas Calles has been appealed to to
take cognizance of the situation with
a view of remedying perilous health
conditions that the thousands of af-
flicted people who have gathered in
Esplnnro have brought about *

Gov. Aaron Saens of Nuevo Leon
and Gen. J. A. Almazan, commander
of the military tone of that part of
Mexico, have gone to the town and
conferred with Fidendo with regard
to the situation. It Is declared that
an epidemic of contagious diseases of
various kinds is threatened among the
pilgrims. Several hundred lepers are
reported to be among the afflicted
persons who have sought relief at the
hands of Fidendo. Many smallpox
cases have been carried Into his pres-
ence. The death roil among the faith-
ful believers of the healer's power has
been so great that a cemetery was laid
out in the town recently, and It Is
already filled with the dead.

Tyrotose orgaaJsatloa of Jtts kjad s»
be formed' to America aad wMeb, with
intense national pride, styles Itself
Tyroleaa eves though the Treadae
now to part of Italy, has Just dedicat-
ed a handsome chapel at.Its parish
cemetery. Made of Burble aad
perched on the slope that comiaaitB
the burial grounds, the boildiag ashes
an Impressive appearance when viewes
from the Hastetoa AUentown-PhUa-
delphia State highway.

The celebration of All Seals' dsy at
the cemetery also to a possibility new
that this consecrated atracture has
been pat into ase and this a m a s s -
ment to considered quite desirable.
The building also will be used for
services at times that this stormy ase>
tlon of the state makes outdoor condi-
tions intolerable and grave digging
sometimes out of the question. Serv-
ices can be held at the chapel and the
burial can be effected later.

Bev. Lewto Lucchl to the pastor of
the congregation of Our^Lady, of
Mount CarmeJ and baa a devoted Bock.
To the student of history, when be
meets and knows the Tyroleaa, comas
a light on the accounts of Hannibal's
campaigns, with their story of aid
given the Carthagenian to his cam-
paigns against Rome. The auxiliaries
came from the bills, where the In-
veterate enemies of the republic lived.

Among the Tyrolese' are found names
like Annabale, which to Hannibal with
the "H" missing. Amalcare also to
to be found, and the name of the fa-
vorite general of Hannibal, Hamllcar,
to recalled. Alacara. to encountered,
and Alaric's name thus to found pre-
served in a people's traditions, after
the expiration of many centuries.
Naturally, the Tyrolese who kept their
national entity In those days of the
Roman empire wtoh to keep tt still
and they are not disposed to accept
the designation of Italian citizens, If
unnaturallzed, but still call themselves
TyroleseV \

ft ••• a i*i as fiashl
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jobe
Branded as Charlatan,

Comparatively little '~ ̂
known about Nino Fl
thirty yean old and first made his
appearance In the little ranch village
about three months ago. Among the
employees of the ranch were several
who were afflicted with paralysis,
blindness, and other chronic disorders.
Fidendo called these sufferers to-
gether and Informed them that he
would euro them of their ailments. At
this seance he went through the per-
formance of boiling various kinds of
wild herbs In a great cauldron nnd
then, while he chanted to a mysterious
way, be threw a pailful of the brew
upon the patients, telling them thui
they were healed. 8trange to say,
they were apparently cured of their
diseases. The news of his apparently
miraculous power spread quickly and
he became the center of Interest of
the people* for miles around.

The public health department of
Mexico has pronounced him a chacla-
tan, but the government authorities
hesitate to prohibit him from carry-
ing on bis healing practices for fear
that to do so would cause.an uprising
on the part of the thousands who be-
lieve In him. To keep order In the.
town a large force of federal troops
to now located there.

Day Steals From Night,
but It's Slow Pilfering

London.—Old Grandmother Earth to
getting just a little teeny-weeny bit
more sunshine In her life as Old Fa-
ther Time clicks off the revolving cen-
turies. It Isn't a great deal, in the
sunshine and daylight measurements
as reckoned by puny man, but in her
time It may amount to quite a lot

Sir Frank Dyson, astronomer-royal
at Greenwich observatory, has cal-
culated that the days are lengthening
at the rate of something like one sec-
tion In every thousand centuries.

In a lecture on "The Observation
of the Solar Eclipse," Sir Frank ex-
plained how the eclipse to Nineveh
In 768 B. U, enabled astronomers to
discover that the speed of the rota-
tion of the earth waa "gradually be-
ing reduced.

Bailey's calculations of the eclipse
to Nineveh showed that that city
should have been some hundreds of
miles outside the tone of observation.
To make his calculation fit the facts,
he suggested that the month was get-
ting longer, and subsequent work had
shown that the movement of the tides
was lengthening the day by a thou-
sandth part of a second each century.

are smaller. Denmark and
the chief sources of Britain's Jnport-
«d eggs. It to suggested by the eco-
romlc coundl that bonwlsld e n s
should be Identified- toss* r
that the pubilc may givt

Spinster Will* $650,000
to Her Chauffeur

Pottsvllle, Pa.—The will of a fifty-
five-year-old spinster, filed here for
probate, left an estate of more than
$6T>0.000 to her forty-year-old chauf-
feur and lifelong friend. James F.
Currens. who Is the only beneficiary
under the will of Miss Ermine a
Elsster, who died recently, also Is sole
trusteee of the fortune.

Currens had been In Miss Blaster's
employ for many years.

47 Generations Rest
in His Family Tombs

Ada-Bazaar, Turkey. — Rechld
Safet Bey, deputy to the na-
tional assembly, claims that he
has the largest collection of an-
cestors In ' the world, to two
mausoleums, one at Sivas ana
one at Ada-Bazaar, be can put
his hands on the caskets of his
forebears In an unbroken line of
47 generations.

The family of Safet Bey was
started to Turkey when one of
bis forebears migrated Into Ana
tolla from Turkestan 450 yean
before the Turks,.who were to
found, the ' Ottoman empire,
swept to under the leadership ol
Orhan. Before they Joined with

J the Ottoman lords,-the ancestors-
of Safet Bey fought against them
aide by aide with the crusaders.
.; Bach generation has produced
• writer worthy of mention In
histories of Turkish literature.

Find Ancient Tracks
Across Grand Canyon

Washington.—New flnda of fossil
footprints in the rocks of the Grand
Canyon of Arizona, but this time on
the north rim, 14 miles fromtbe site
of previous discoveries on the south
rim, are reported by Dr. Charles W.
Gllmore of the United States National
museum' and Glenn F. Sturdevant,
government naturalist of Grand Can-
yon National park.

Slabs beurtog the toot.Imprints of
small reptiles or salamaqderilke am-
phibians were found of two levels, one
In the Coconlno and one In the Supal
formation. These correspond with, two
of the three formations on the other
side of the canyon to which tracks
have been found during the lust few
years, but further exploration and ex-
amination of specimens will have to
be carried on before It can be deter-
mined whether the levels match up
exactly and whether the tracks rep-
resent the same kinds of feet

The fossil footprints from the south
side of the canyon thus far dlscov.
ered represent 86 species, distributed
among 28 genera.

Wife Shaves Man as
Husband Talks Politics

Paris.—Francois ,Abert, "whô - w u
senator from the Vlenne department
and minister of education In a recent
cabinet Is preparing his candidacy
for the April gennrul elections, Hie
opponent Is a Socialist and a na"ber.
M. Albert called on him the other day
while the barber was shaving s cus-
tomer.

"Glad to see you, Monsieur Albert,"
said he, "of course we have lota of
things to talk about."

Then lie called to his wife who was
In the kitchen: _

1
"Marie, come out here and Jtolsb.

tbto customer." *

Marie dropped her preparations for
the 'evento* mieaM grabbed-the^brush
and. the ,aw»r and shaved the tx».
tomer while tier busnand and the otb-er candidate talked politics. _ *, '
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KACT ARUNDALB stood «• the
platform ot tbe small station
looking after the departing
tnlo from ^rhieb tfta had Just
d. What a tool the bad bam

f ft
n

aUghtod. What
dtlbtteleava^vilbwtlfo-tts safe « o r f s ^

***nstomed all her ma to coms wvat
mrry bar brothel Man* Aaron

WlDdOWt

*Wt» Joe'r ,Bbe stsainwrod, Totr

thing tJks thtol/ I bad nd Idas—why.
thece are trees and flowers r

s mighty eool house,*

HAKE PROFIT IN
BAISIN6 TURKEYS

and lifted his
this meanr

that It Is
Ueally lmpoaslbla to raise
However, tbo results of

CAP
AND1

Bl

t» many bar brothe* f e ,
'Ward, for, atter all. what did she.
really know about Aaron Wart save
that bo"iraa her brother's friend and
partner in thebig ranch? A u d i t o r
bar brotber Joe, bo waa almort a.airan-
«er, too," AM bad left bone for the
Weat when Kate was sixteen, and bad
been borne only once since, and that
was last year when- be came las t to
help settle up their father's estate.
Joe was thirty-eight and bad not mar-
ried. While- Aaron was twenty*atx.
two years older than Kate.

Joe Arundate bad been a teacher In
an Eastern college until he bad de-
veloped some trouble with his lungs
and bad been advised by hta physi-
cians to seek tbe broad open spaces of
the Western prairie. On the train go-
Ing West Joe bad fallen In with Aaron
Ward and bis mother, who were re-
turning from the Bast where they ha*

• been to bury Aaron's father. A dose
-friffndsblp sprang- np between the
older man and the boy, and after lira.
ward's death, which occurred soon
after, Joe bought a halt Interest In the
ranch and the'two men bad lived to-

now foe several years.
A

Joe snswered. as be stopped the car
ir out "But what

m be hastily added,
as be caught sight of n long wagon
to which were hitched a pair of mus-
tanga which was tied to a tree in tbe
yard. ' •

s Just then the door opened and a
man jcame out of the house with bit
hat In. bto band.

-We've been waiting for you, Joe,"
be said. "Thought you'd be getting
back about now. We got to a brush
-*ttb those rustlers down to-Deep
canyon and Aaron- stopped s bullet
He's pretty badly shot up. We've sent
for a doctor, but what be needs most
till tbe doctor gets here to somebody
who knows how to deanse a wound
and stop the bleeding. Needless to
say we got tbe rustlers and the sheriff I
to taking them Into town." '

Kate waited to bear no more..
Aaron hurt and needing help changed
the whole current of her thoughts,

SowSr'Sif ifno^STS*!.1 mrrim nu LOW SPOTS
to raise turkeys, bit tt to also possible
to make a profit at the work..

When turkeys are being raised a
producer baa only on* thins to mind,
namely. - - -^ - *
healthy so

tter now foe sevea y
Through Joe's Influence Aaron and

ICate had carried on a correspondence
•which bad resulted In Aaron's going
.East to see Kate. A mutual liking
bad resulted from the visit, arid thus
thlr trip of Kate's wbjch promised to

them" alivo
. „ that they will grow Into

marketable poultry. With cblcbaos
there are two propositions to watch,
egga snd market poultry.

Turkeya are subject to many of the
ailments that bother chickens, but taw
chief trouble baa been a disease
hnQy m blackhead. This dissent-
affecta turkeys of all ages, but to par-
ticularly disastrous when poults are
Just nicely feathered.

There has Men a* reason tor toast
Jn many cases; Chickens ar*

Bemmsndbaw—Do you travel
to that oW flivver of yours?

8Ummerpato—from coast to
Hemmanlhsw - Goodness t Have

yon really gone from Maine to Oatt-
ferala to tltst boat?

Sbimmernete—Ob. no. 1 I
down one bUl and then tow tt ap

another one and then coast

Drifting Icebergs Mark Out «he,Labrador

IN THE DUMPS

affected with blackhead,.but It dots
not usually kill .them. In many
chickens have acted as carriers of
the disease to the turkeys. In view
of this many people bnve found It

near* She entered the bouse, closely I trom chickens — .
followed by. tier brother .and the two I This baa encouraged the use of Incu-

* • baton and brooden for turkeys and.

•e*d\to marriage, or'had until utter
bbmeslekniess had overtaken her, and
enured her to wish heartily, she bad
not. been so nasty to making this
trip West To add to her misery the
train bad been held up the night be-1 - 4 1 aot^
for and Kate had been obliged t o 1

•We; op her money and some precious
keepsakes of Jewelry which bad be-
longed to her mother. Of course she
hud been no worse off than the other
passengera had been, but the, heart-
ache, added to tbe long daya on the.
train and tbe recent parting with old
friends ta her home town, had cast
a shadow so deep'that tt seemed lin-

en. • . ' • • • ! - - . _ _ . „ _ _

Th* next hour was one of the JraaJ- where properly managed* they have
est of Kste's life. At sundown when proved very satisfactory,
tbe doctor came he found Aaron as When young poults are reared with
comfortable as first aid could make chickens they usually get worms,
him. He complimented Kato on her Worms seem to *elp the parasites that
work and made no secret of the fact cause, blackhead, as It makes an open-
that had ahe not been on-band there Ing tor the parasite to enter the sys-
would nave been little-use fpr his serv- tern. People who raise their young
Ices. He seemed to take It for granted, turkeya on fresh ground, away from
that Kate would continue to be the" other, poultry, are not .apt to be
nnrte and left directions for her to troubled with blackhead. Turkeya

irry out will even stand confinement̂  If plenty
A month later Aaron bad so far re- of green stuff, good sanitation and

ery
Joe took Kate aside and turkeys

and toft directions
carry out

ater Aaron naa so ur w « ( . w - —.—, m—
covered as to be-practically out'of adequate protection to provided. The
danger and Joe and be could do very Minnesota experiment station raised
—t. . , T— »«AW ir«to aaida and turkeys In confinement for the tost

Wlfey—Why did you bring me to

Hubby—Wall, you're In tbe dumps
so often, I thought you'd feel at home

told her that if She wanted to return]
Bast he would, see that th — '

it Is not necessary for

peri, as
asked

Kate In astonishment. "Why, I scraps,
wouldn't think of such a thing. Why,
Joe, I love you and the ranch and— First F e e d of
and—"

But she got no further .because Joe
took her in hta arm* and led her to

animal protein
be supplied with

As the train, rushed on out of tight
she turned expectlngTof course, to find
either her brother or Aaron waiting |
for her. But there was no one except
the tall station agent who- stood grave-
ly regarding her, from under shaggy
eyebrows. ..

"Left to setr be Inquired In a
drowsy drawL

Kato stared at him without' under-
standing.

He gave her a friendly smile and
at a.llsard which was ambling

of Much Importance
The fint feed of tbe poults ta very

Important Tbe second day they« H S « S ~ : SSsargSSsB

It really almost masts' ms smlt*
l» wonderful the traat,

To «M an athUU ran m mil*
Aal only move two fett

Jot That
A woman came before a penslon-

eommlttee and stated thst she was>

(Pripand fey MM Natioul~O««repfcl(
Society, Wuhluton. D. C»
LTBQUGH It may be true that
the principal ship lanes ot the
ocean a n almost aa definitely
traveled and marked as a Lin-

coln highway or a Long Lriand boule-
vawt our knowledge of tbe bounding
main to only fragmentary.
, To begin with, the area' of the sea
ta a*out three times aa large as that
of tbe land. Although as long ago aa
1004 the governments of the dvUIaed
worli had got together some 25,000,000
observations of every kind and son
from the logs of merchantmen, war-
ships, and government vessels, and al-
though tbe results of a single expedi-
tion have filled over SO massive quarto
volumes, what we know about tbe sea
to but the primer ot the things It has
to-icveal.

The most Impressive thing about the
_ja Is Its shallowness as compared
wWh the also of tbe earth, and Its
depth as compared with the height of
the land. If you were to take a globe
six feet In "diameter and excavate the
deepest trench of the ocean thereon,
It would be a bare pin scratch, deep-
about one-twentieth of an inch. And'
yet so profound are the depths of tbe
sea that the bulk of tbe water to It to
18 times as great as the bulk of the
land that rises above Its waves. In
Its deepest trench the tallest moun-
tain, on tbe face of the globe could be
burled and ships could still pass over

seeking her "eternity" benefit
"Tour what madamr queried tbe

chairman.
"My 'eternity1 benefit" she

firmed.*
"My dear woman, 'eternity

your 'hereafter."'
"Tea, sir; that's whst I'm

the spot .with'a half mile of water
under tbe'm.

bora
after."

Ptana to Reproduce
Tmtplm of Soiomon

In a lecture at the Boericb nra

There'll be some one along pretty
anon. Joe'told me you wus coming.
Like as not bis pesky car had broke
down. - For myself I ain't got no use
for"cars; a horse always wus and al-
ways will be safer to my notion. But
come In. Don't stand out there try-
Ing to absorb all the sunshine. If
you stay round here long you will find
it can't be done."

.Kate entered the small station and
sank gratefully down on the long
bench Just inside the door. The

tect, an elaborate scheme fortect, o u t e d
a facsimile reproduction of the Tern-

outlying
x , >. , . . . . useil

for exposition purposes, according to
the New York Herald-Tribune. If his
plan Is carried out a 47-acre plot of
land will be surrounded with high
walls, on the inside of which the land-
scape around Jerusalem will be paint-
ed. Once Inside, the visitors, with
gowns thAvn over .their clothing, will
walk like new Solomons ln_all their

bencn jusi uniiw wo uw.. . . . . . „_._
abade was welcome after the blinding I. glory through streets lined••ith mng-

I »««-i«>«i» hniMinma. nasBlhit the maa-

bread and ptnhead oats are all good
foods for the baby turk.

Give only what they will clean up
quickly. Keep them hungry and look-
ing for more. As they develop they
may be given cracked wheat, corn
meal and hulled oats. Good results
wtll be obtained.by keeping bran be-
fore them at all times. 8weet skim
milk and btutermllk may be given In
the early morning. Green feed and
grit should be given, If It must be pur-
chased from the poultry supply
dealers. '

When the hen to allowed to range,
the turks will get plenty of exercise
and pick up lots of bugs and worms
as well as weed seed and green ma-
terial. One must be careful to drive
the mother In ̂ before a rainstorm

sunlight outside.
About an hour later the—station

agent came back from a final look out
over the prairie and antfounced that:
"That thar .bus of Joe's Is corning."
.And a.moment later Joe drove his car
alongside the station platform. He
rushed hi and caught his sister In hta
arms, The greeting on his part was
all that might be expected from a man
hungry for the sight of tome of bis
own people. But with Kate It was
different; she Wat more reserved, for
She wss dinging desperately to her de-

'tormtoatlon to return Bast as soon at
•he could decently get away.

"I bad to come *lone Kate," Joe said
apologetically at they set forth: "The
sheriff came for Aaron early this
morning to go after cattle thieves. He
had no choice to the matter but to
go. We bava been having altogether
too much rustling round here lately
and tbe ranchmen got together last
week and determined to put a stop to
It I don't know when- they will be
back from tbe raid.'' .

They Jolted-on to silence for some
miles, each busy with, bis own
thoughts.

Suddenly Joe turned and -looked at
Kate and at the look of dumb misery
In the girls eyes be said:

"I know all about It, Kate. This
Is too big a change for you. I—we
fbould nave known better than to ask
It of you. Aaron tea good fellow and

~ I am sure be win not hold yon to any
pronlse you have made If you want
to go back you shall go tomorrow.
There Is a train leaves here at noon;
1 will see that you make It"

It we* aa If he had read her mind I
Kate stared st her brother almost with
unbelief.

"Ion arejdnd Joe," she murmured
with trembling lips. .Tut sure no one
could be kinder. Of course l.,tm act-
Ing outrageously, Outr-but-oh. I can't
explain to ypuj- - V v ' •

l i '

Molar* SotictW*
A flapper; aged fifteen, made a re-

mark the other day to the presence of.
bar aunt which showed that ahe bad
road a certain outspoken modern
novel.

"And where did you get Itr In-
quired her aunt "Surety It It not In
tbe school llbraryr

"Good gracious, no I" exclaimed the
flapper. "Why, the kids have access
to thatl"

ACeUTrmU
lira. Mose-Wbar yo' boefl loafln' all

mawnm'f
Moss—Ah's been lookln' for

The" average depth ot-the ocean la
more than two miles—about 12,480
feet the oceanographers estimate. On
tbe other hand, the average height of
tbe laud Is less than half.a mile—
about 2^80 feet How much further
beneath the waves the sea bottom lies

• than the land crest shove them IS
.4-ehown by the fact that while only 1

I per cent of

nlflcent buildings, passing the mas-
sive edlHce In which the captain of
the host was quartered with bis
guard, the queen's palace In Its flnnv
boyant Assyrian style* and briHIantiy
colored faience, the palace of King
Solomon, the Forest of Lebanon pal-
ace with Its endleBS rows of fluted
columns, to the very temple Itself,
soaring into the air in a blase of fai-
ence and white marble.

This architect's dream to turn back
ttme 8,000 years Is so carefully
worked out In every detail that It
could be built according to Mr. Cor-
bett, to six or seven months. The
plan u the result of years of research
and study by Mr. Corbett, Dr. John
W. Kelcher and others. To demon-
strate the feasibility of hla Idea the
architect produced" working plans,
models, drawings and paintings of
every phase of the gigantic under-
takings jOne can see how every de-
tail of the temple- Itself, for Instance
will look when completed.'from Its
entrance to the Holy of Holies,
guarded by cherubim.-

Mr. Corbett described briefly

and put her and her brood to a house
that does not leak.

The hen should pot be allowed to
roost away* from her coop, a stogie
night while poults are small. Rats
and skunks may steal: her young and
a storm may come op during the
night and destroy the young. Keep
a watchful eye on the. flock and suc-
cess will be assured.

lira. Moss—Work, huh? To* curi-
osity's gwlne V git yo* Inter trouble
yet—Capper's Weekly.

ALMOST NO COLLEGE

Late Molters
The most desirable of the-late Jay-

Ing hens which molt as late as Sep-
tember IS or later should be mated
with the best males of the flock or
preferably with males secured from
o breeder of a good strain of jjpoduc-
tlon-bred stock. A small pen of IB to
25 breeders- will produce cockerels
for the flock matings-tbe following
season snd, furthermore, will help to
lay the foundation for a flock of high
producing birds.

xp y p j
"lion't try, sifter."

ll T
-Justl n t y, i

let It all go. Try to rest all yon can
mull I get rou to a nlui-e where you
nin really m t "

Jup rlmuRli a|><Hirni!t> Hhwirbeu In
' l l i m wnVln millly.KHlog.uvar

_ how
the plans wereN formulated by care-
fully working out In actual model
form of all the minute spedflcations
for the temple given;ta the. Bible.
Doctor Kelcher first constructed the
separate pieces > on a reduced scale,
following the Bible measurements,
and found they assembled perfectly.
AU the literature oa the subject was
studied,tttws?:- topojisvbjeof the ground:
u d every possible site. When alt,
O» Imowledw avaUable had been-

f g | t n w i d £ t J ^ » ^
ardiitecturally so as to make the re-
construction a feasible undertaking.

Giving Eggs Air
Cooling tbe eggs sives them an air-

ing and replaces rhe stale air In the
egg chambers. It also slows down
the batch. The early hatches needth
DO cooling except^fj 2J
wbUe they are turned. If the eggs
1 £ cooled too much twice a day It to
evident that It will take some time
Sbrtog them back to lOSdegrW It
often means that three or four hours

T h t t y t o u r « » •ggajrtU

tilillilliiiat.all the-

often means t h t
onTof each twtnty-tour « » •gga

i t a temperature b
onTof each twtntytu g j r t U
be developing at a temperature beiow
108 degrees.

KiH Weak Chicks
Thls.sdvice given by tbe Oh

tern of Agriculture seems a Uttle Mt
ctuet bottt Is prbbably worth Wlow-
!•••-* Do not' under any drcumstances

Despairing Harent— Wbatfi wrons
with modern college life anyhow?

Wise Mend-Just too mncb Ufa.

P Tfc. WoWeA TroobU
I cannot «o th* old aanes SUPS:

And when 1 try the new
My partners svarj one conplaln

1 bleb thsm blaO and blue.

"Tour wife to very systemstic, Isn't

-fee. «ry. She workŝ  on the
theory that you can find whatever you
want when you don't want It by look-
tag where It wouldn't be if you did
want i j j P ^ ^ v f ^ g i - V i t ^ ; ; ; . • .^,-';

'^•s^itittsj^Sf^
Wilson for staying here to late

;D«iihmJ:(dei|e^*)^M^

the land rises to aa altl-
tot**?VtfiQO feet, 46 per cent of tbe
ocean's floor lie* under more than 12,<
000 feet of water. •

The relative height of the land sur-
face and the sea bottom Is about In
keeping with their relative areas,
there being. 71 acres occupied by the
sea for every 20 held by the land. /If
tt were possible to drain off the upper
10,000 feet of the waters of the sea
and to lay bare the floor that lies un-
der It, the territory thus recovered,
added to the land now above the sea,
would give only a fifty-fifty division
between land and water.

Broad Continental Shelf.
The oceans as we know, them are

larger than tbe true ocean basis. As
a monument ta alwaya planted on a
base, so the continents have broad
under-sea bases upon which to rest.
To tlie oceanographers there Iŝ a line
known as the 100-fathom line, which
largely parallels the shore line, but
which is sometimes as much as several
hundred miles out to sea. When that
Hue Is reached 4he. bottom suddenly
begins to slope down toward the
abysmal depths.

The floor lying landward from this
line Is known as the continental shelf,
aud It Is upon this broad shelf, with
an aggregate area three times as large
as that of the United States, that the
continents are planted. By overflow-
Ing this vast area of slightly sub-
merged territory, tbe oceans gather
unto themselves 10,000.000 square
miles of territory that In elevatUra be-
longs more to the land than to the

As ,a matter ot fact, the continental
shelf lies In part under water and in

dose to the margin between food pro-
duction and food consumption, and .
how much more pressing the food
question is destined to' grow In the -
years of peace and racial expansion
that lie-ahead.

The oceans literally teem with food.
Tbe man who declared that humanity
to a 'race of herring-catchers might
have overstated the csse. but that the
sea abounds In*food fishes.and Babes ,
fit for food Is well known." As soon " ^
aa we begin to study tbe subject* of
ocean fisheries, however, we come up
short against the fact that what we
really know about tbe Inhabitants ot
the sea Is BtartltoKly limited.

Another phase of oceanography 'that
will demand aud receive close atten-
tion to the years to come Is the ocean
currents. The effect of these great
rivers of the sea upon the welfare of
the human race Is past Imagination.
ft to saMT that the Gulf stream carries
enough heat toward Europe every 24
houra to melt a mass of Iron aa targe
as Mount Washington.

Rear Admiral PilUburyT describing
this remarkable-river of the sea, says
that every hour there passes through
tbe straits of Florida the enormous
total of 00,000.000,000 tons of water,
carrying enough salt tp load many
times over every ship that tails the

Through these straits the
stream la 40 miles wide. It carries
more water than all the streams.of
the world bring down from tbe land
to the sea.

In each of the four quarters of the
globe there to a wonderful circulatory
system—the heavy, cold waters of the
polar sets rushing equatorward, and"
Um light warm waters of tropic
oceans sweeping back, giving a huge
•twirl.not unlike the motion of water
driven around the bottom of a basin
by the band.

Punts of the Ocean Currents.
Vessels and debris cangbt In these

currents often play uncanny tricks. In
1005 the 8tanley Dollar, an American
freighter, went upon the rocks at the
entrance to Yokohama bay.^Her life- .
preservers were washed out aa ahe lay ...
upon the beach upon which she was
run to prevent her sinking.

In 1911 two of" her life-preservers
were, picked up on the shores of the
Shetland Islands, north of Scotland.
How they reached there Is one of tbe
puzzling questions that so often arise
anent the sea. Did they aweep up the
Asiatic coast through Behring strait,
and then through the Northwest Paw-
sage and Baffin bay, and thence by
Iceland to the Shetland Islands? Or
did they, after floating through the
Northwest Passage, get Into the Polar
current and sweep down the Atlantic
to the point where that ocean river
dives under the Gulf stream, to be
picked up there by the latter cur-
rent and carried to tbe Shetland Is-
lands?

It has often bean urged that the
American Indian came to the shores
of the-New world an unwilling voy-
ager on the bosom of the Japan cur-
rent Certain It Is that all of these
vast riven of the ocean have played
an-Incalculably Important role. In tbe
affairs of the human race, and that a
more exhaustive study of them than
baa been made bolda many revelations
to store. " . _]. |

One of the questions that to often
asked to whether a ship, sinking In
deep water, goes to the bottom, or.
whether she finds her level In some
vertical depth' cone and drifts on for-
ever. This question sprang Into great'

Lll!lXffl8ftM?eisiBSJsf!8!£^SIlteS»S>iS

a tack of

yonnssanby looking through the key-

a—dag, and 1 ttought Td l « * tn«

part above, the part above being tbe
alluvial plains of tbe continents.
Where these plains are broad the
shelf usually to broad, and where they
are narrow the shelf Is usually nar-
row. For Instance, tbe plain on our
Atlantic coast to broad, and there to
a corresponding breadth to the con-
tinental shelf. On the Pacific coast
the alluvial plain Is very narrow, and
the 100-fathom line ta correspondingly
dose, to shore.

rrom a practical standpoint, the
part of the sea ot most immediate. In-
terest to man to that which rests upon
tbe continents* shelf. Here are situ-
ated all tbe seaboard dtiea. Wher-
ever the ocean lanes may meander op
and down the briny deep, they begin
on the continental shelf sod end
there .But for that shelf there would
be oo bays or gulfs, no harbors anil
oo havens, for the boundaries-of the
t n e ocean bastos are Infinitely more
regular and less Indented than tbe
ohoreltaes. Ocean-bound commerce
wwld be vastly inconvenienced If it
t s * to dispense with all the ad-
vantages that the continental shelf
brings to It

prominence when the Titanic went
down, and was asked frequently dur-
ing the World war. The answer Is.
she goes 'directly to the bottom, dse
bow could a dredge or a trawl be
sent down five miles.

One of the strange things that hap-
pen when ships sink Is tint Implosions
occur. These are Inward burstings,
often with a force w tremendous as r
the: outward bursting caused by ex-
ploalons of gunpowder. As the ship
sinks toto deep water, air cbaeabera
that do not fill up are burst Inwani
with a force proportionate to tnelr
rMlstance. If there be corked bottlee
: In the store* that are not entirely full,
the corks a n driven to or tbe bottles'
b > n t ^ : K y f v ^ V w W;;-i:-V&,v.;:^^3

With what force these Implosion*
<>ccur may b* gathered from an expi^
r i e n » a ^ r n f f « l l * i ^ J ' e ^ ^
thermoiiltb»5wKip?dowfi|^
de^:':W4rte^s*»a|iprt*tal^ipM^^
doUi. When th* Us* was dnwiuai* r
the doth contained Mtbena«eaetsrr

palpable wbtta stuff rssembllng MOW.

m
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work, the state tattdaybjrday
only in —win* as activity, dictates.
This to ose of the protect!?* meas-

m.^8
Ten ether "immediate eanaea" are

« •inexperience, « • ;given a» follows:

p. a M sn
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POLITICAL STUPIDITIES

to purpose and
principle, confident of victory as
as deserving of It, the country has a
choice of two evila In the se-
lection of which they may have to
rely tor guidance upon divine wis-
dom, if there U a sense of spiritual
values left. In other words, the con.
ditlon with which the country Is
fared Is the logical result of political
stupidity. The republicans drunk
with power have gone crooked. The
democrats confused and baffled by
the contradictions and perils of es-

eontractors in full i
its refunds upon
vouchers to the goveraneat. l inal
navmeuts are not made to the state,
nowever, until the Federal AM Dis-
trlct Office has carefully cheeked the
construction.

CONNECTICUT. BIBLE CLASSES

•On to Newark" Movement Strong
Among Man

A rt-ceut questionnaire sent out
p ^ n ^ m a l philosophy, forgetful ot | o v e r t De state from the office ot the
the creed which Jefferson formulated ; s t a t e Federation of Men's Bible

Ttu? present condition of politics - c r tB<?ni present a front llne.of de- j classes reveals the interesting fact
In the country today may not be the j e n s e v.hicft. It is hard to fear la
most extraordinary to be found in a c . l o n - There Is yet however, tlnu>
its history but It it la extraordinary t o r t n c rt.pUbllcans to cleanse their
enough to "view with alarm" rather n o u s e n o l d of its thieves and burglars
than '"with pride." The develop- b l , tor i , t n t , y a g a i n challenge the-vot-
menu in corruption it» the dominant e W There Is time for the democrats
party since 1920, when star chamber ; , 0 s e n 8 e t n e e r r o r Of their ways and
conferences outlined the future with' r e c o v e r their faith in the fundamen-
tbe coldness and calculation ot mis- j ( a | pi|nclplea which have given their
directed mathematics, are still re-, p a r t y a i o n R e r Hfe than any political
veallng a 'state of political Jnfamy o r g a n i ja t io t t - the world haa ever

7|he-end of which ils not foreseen. The ' Th i ti f t h s e re
Investigation of-the oil scandal **-
slowly grouping toward an under-

waa
ete

slowly g p g 8 l , o u u b
standing, with the fear burdening the C o u r |H . .
hearts and consciences of the mighty

urt wSS f

p There is time for these re-
Imbilitatlona but not a moment
8 l , o u u be lost.—New Haven Journal:

HOW NOT TO USEA TELEPHONEurt wSS f j
party without a leg to_sj*nd on In T Q ft r e a , , y b U 8 y c i t l l e n t n e r e is
nukiin a i t o m Nnt nnlv an' tin* rev- • ' . L. _ _

ti t h n a
public esteem. Not only an- tin* rev
elailon's shocking as they relate,to iiotliiiiB more exasperating than a
individuals, who are caught in thu • telephone call from a perfect stran-
mesh, but as they relale to the policy ; R e r attempting to sell .life Insurance,
of silence which leaves no one free or offering to buy or sell stock at
to plead complete innocence of what s onie price not specified. An insur-
has been going on. * ! auce company which knew Its busi-

It Is now clear that the leaders- j ness would put its foot down on that
many of them—were not trapped by sort of canvassing. It makes the
the notorious oil fiang «Wta its Oliio; company just one ehemy. every time,
branch. They entered deliberately , Our modern "go-getters" don t think
into the back chamber.of Intrigue so. but they have to look tremend-
and became a part of It. That tho' oiMy busy and the-telephone
bonds so handsomely given by th.(; great help in the stage-setUng
oil manipulators were believed to be.! A valued Brooklyn reader, in a
as they were, convertible Into politl

that there are at.present 10,000 men
in 125 classes in the state, anaver-j
age Sunday attendance being 4,500.
\V O. Plorlan ot Bridgeport, the
State President, feels that "this Is
only the beginning ot the great task
that has been undertaken by the
state and national Federations to
promote the Bible Class movement
in the country. This was revealed at
a recent meeting of the executive
committee of the. State Federation
when they made elaborate plans for
attending the great national conven-
tion to be held at Newark on April
28 and "29. According to present
plans a special train will leave Hart-
ford carrying from 500 to 700 men
to Newark tor that conventlon.-

This Bible Class movement is com-
paratively young, having started

failure to signal, 1S6; cutting com-
er*. 1M; lack ot control while in-
strucing, 243; improper parking. 2J1;
cutting In, 116; passing on wrong
tide. 37; confusion. 19; passing
atanding trojls/ »8: P»*»lnK m

curve. 27; passing on hill. 29; pass-
ing at intersection, 36.

One df the greatest contributors to
accidents caused by carelessness wi
the child pedestriasj. There w<
1.G74 accidents to children listed un-
der this item. The "immediate"
causes and the number of accidents
for which they were responsible were
as follows: Crossing the street in-
attentively, 824; stepping from be-
hind objects before looking, 530;
playing in street, 94; coasting, 63
stealing rides, 31; confusion, 20
boarding or leaving trolley cars, 12.

Adult pedestrians fared little bet-
ter, 1.242 accidents being listed as
caused by their own carelessness.
With the exception of stealing rides
and playing in the street they wen

Tnu Patriotism __.-
Every, good ettiawi U W E e * _ _ l

country's honor bis owft, and caer^
tabes It not only as precious burai
sacred, He Is willing to risk bis
life In Its defense and is wnartoos
Mint he gains protecU«m while jw
gives It.—Andrew Jii«-lw«n.

# ' __^^^^^^_>^^1^

lodinm in FtAdg
• S e a foods, agar (Japanese aea
weed) and Irish ui«sa are rich in
Iodine. It Is also presen. In nulV.
whole gruua, green pens, green
beans, bananas, asparagus toma-
toes, garlic, white cabbnge. mom-
rooms. »trawl»erries, carrota, sor-
rel, leeks." gropes, artichokes,
pears, white dried beans, lettuce,
beets, turnips, melons, radishes,
oursnlnx and potatoes. .

guilty ot all the faults of the chil-
dren, while, in addition, 111 lntoxi
cated adults were struck by auto-
mobiles. Carelessness of passengers
was the contributing cause In 118
accidents, the main faults being; In-
terference with operation and board-
Ing or leaving moving vehicles.

Vernon class of Dr.
From this small be-

is a

letter of protest, points out that this
cal favors is now an established fact : sort of thing a few years ago wasa i

•That the acceptance of the bonds,
ostensibly for the purpose of liqui-
dating a vicious corruption fund

confined to the salesmen ot mining
stocks and.other get-rich-quick prop-
ositions, but that these have aban-

with Its first national convention ini other careless contributors assist
New Britain four years ago. Before1 i , l g in bringing about 2,016'accldents,
that time there were a few out-
standing classes In the country, one
of them the Mt l f D
Bartholomew's.
ginning each annual convention has
shown tremendous progress in this
movement, so that, the numbers en-
rolled run up into the"mllHtfns.

The Hartford Federation is plan-
ning for -an "On to Newark" ban-
quet at the Y. M. C. A. on March 19,
with the National Secretary, H. A.
Bente, as speaker.

ADS
WANTED:—Married man for gener-

al farm work on dairy farm, com-
fortable house, electric lights, run-
ning water, Inside toilet, good
wages. Address VN16, care Nei

— 13W

Always Stiff and
Achy?

ThkWara«of

^ r s - b i d
Uu-uid. tindaada

AS1WUUNT DIURETIC A KIDNEYS
M

IT PAYS TO AOVERTIWI

raised to carry on the 1920 campaign. | doned it. He is himself a holder ot
bank stocks, some recently active,
but he does not consider that the
stockholders' list should be regarded
as a "sucker l ist" He says that
reputable brokerage houses adopt
this telephone practice far too often
and that-they are not even prepared

was seen to be dangerous and must,
therefore, be hidden as a straight
transaction with generous party pa.
trlots. Is also really established. The
refusal ot Secretary Mellon to accept
them and give in exchange his per-
sonal check, thus to make It appear
that it was his gift and not Sinclair's,
did more than let a single cat out ot
the bag. It revealed the fact that
the bag Is full of dirty little kittens
yet to be rescued alive. The peculiar
and most suggestive attitude of Mr.
Hays and his associates and con-
fidants toward this enterprise Is yet
to be further disclosed but that

"knowledge of it was confined to a
few, and not generally known to non-
participating patriots, is, of course,
nonsense. The conclusion is un-
escapable, that it was generally
known and concealment undertaken

to do business.
This grievance Is real and the

banking or brokerage house which
permits its canvasser to make a
nuisance of himself in this way has
only Itself to thank if it gets a bad
name. That Is not the way to open
business. The telephone has a prop-
er and a great use In the. conduct
or'even the closing of negotiations
but there is such a thing as common
courtesy. The invasion of the time
and privacy of a total stranger is an

J. HENRY WILL STICK .

Despite various rumors, ot impend-
ing retirement, well informed politi-
cal opinion around the state leans
heavily toward the belief, that J.
Henry Roraback will accept re-elec-
tion at the- hands of his party as
national commltteeman and state
chairman this sprlpg. Those'who
know the temper ot the O . O . P.
leader would never believe that he
intended to give up his leadership
on the very eve of a presidential

were motormen, animals, bicyclists,
teamsters, flagman and gatemen,
highway workers and push-cart oper-
ators. Defective equipment was re-
sponsible for 934 accidents. The ma-
jor faults.were poor steering appar-
atus and brakes, • obscured, vision,
blowouts, Insufficient light and glar-
ing headlights.

Weather conditions were responsi-
ble for 65 accidents; road obstruc-
tions, 83; detective highways, 36;
gas Ignition, 55; overloading, 8; and
unprotected railroad crossings, 5. *

•• j — ; — . . - ' »

DIET RATIONALLY

Dieting, if one must, should,, be
under the guidance of one who un-
derstands the principles .of propei*
nutrition. There sre many adher-
ents of the various diet fads, a
slarchless sugarless diet, a -fattens
diet, a high protein diet, each claim-
Ing results in amaslngly snort time.
Probably a foodless diet is also tried
by some who wish to do the trick
quickly! There Is nothing that

uses of the telephone are over-
extended. Another reader obligingly
offers ah Instructive specimen.

He did not like the way the shares
of the bank in which he kept his
private drawing account were being
manipulated in (he market, with ac-
companying rumors not at all to the
credit of a dignified and respectable
bank. He therefore moved his ac-
count to another Institution. A month

Intolerable outrage; those who are
troubled in that way will do well

In the hope and belief that it could j ̂ £ * " u J J f
be kept from the public.. This leaves j l n e r e B r e D l n e r

both the participants and the non-
''. participants equally guilty In morals,

and the grand old party under in-
dictment In sound public opinion for

• false pretense and political burglary.
It is amazing that, such political

stupidities should have been in-
dulged. It is lamentable that no

- easy way out of the dilemma is at
hand. That the republican party
should be punished for Its abuse of
public confidence and attained,power
must be clear to every thoughtful
citizen. It is easy to recognize the
justice of this indictment. It Is not
easy to provide the remedy. It is at
this point that the democratic lead-
ers during the past thirty-six years
have reason to regret their conduct
and to fervently wish that they had
had foresight enough to realise how
essential it was to Klhnre resolutely
to the historic principles of the
party, and to resist the adventure of
exploiting strange doctrines and wor-
shipping strange gods. Their bund-
ers began in J893 when a democratic
senate, led by jealous aspirants for
gi eater power, opened war on Presi-
dent Cleveland and sought his po-

f litical ruin, which in fact became
theirs. From that day until today,
democratic leadership has lacked
unity of. purpose and solidarity of
effort. Not even the candidacies of
Judge Parker, a man of high char-
acter, and of John W. Davis, a nian
of like character could draw the fev-
erish factions together. Mr. Wilson
was the beneficiary of the desperate
republican quarrel of 1912, and upon
his retirement from office had no leg-
acy of harmony to leave his party.
It was this condition which drove
Mr. Underwood of Alabama, a demo-
crat of democrats, voluntarily into
private life and set the stage for the
performers in the senate in 'which
the democratic senators have cast
themselves as men without faith and
without vision. The reluctance of
the country to turn to them as an
escape from humiliation and anger,
from deserved censure and hardened
punishment, is not difficult to' under-

.. stand even with so .well equipped a
- man as Governor Smith to lead them.

It is the lesson of political stupidi-
ties.

iibminatldh and during the year of a,should show results so soon as to
presidential election.

After election Is over, and if the
ship comes Into port,' there may be
a different story to tell. That would
be another matters Despite all the

{criticism of J. Henry Roraback that
has been heard about the state at
one time or another—and it has been
neither restrained nor infrequent-
there is not one chance in a thousand-
/or unseating him as Republican
leader so long as he desires to re-
main. His habit of success alone Is
sufficient to command the respect
of the party .lieutenants throughout
the .-state and they make the "senti-
ment" of the'party.

This year the party may really
need J. Henry's leadership, for the
Democrats are threatening serious
opposition. J. Henry is no man to
run away from a challenge like that.
On the contrary, aside from any con -

E-S , ,...:> % K-S
Wh/ Wait For Post Mortems .

to learn thnt your ioss from poultry mortality haa
been caused by the lack of sanitation f ' '

If, is easy to check disease and infection; when
K-S is used. Get the habit of using Klora-Septol
as a disinfectant in drinking water, around yards
and houses, and see how easily your poultry is kept
healthy. Remember, healthy poultry is the profit-,
making kind. . ' ' .

l g a L j n g i . . . . . . $2 .75 ea.
Ji ga l jugs . . . . . . . 11.00 ea. *

' ' . _. Transportation pal* •
Descriptive booklet showing uses upon request.

If not obtainable at your dealer, order direct
from us. ' .

Manufactured by

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
v Waterbnry, Conn.

K-S K-S

afterwards he was called on the tele-
phone by someone describing him-
self as an officer of the old bank and
asked why he had closed his account

{A bank officer who would discuss
such a subject over the telephone
would be himself an excellent reason
for a depositor taking his business
elsewhere. The victim patiently
pointed this out and offered to dis-
cuss the matter with his interrogator
at his office. The Invitation was not
accepted. ' .

Really busy people, who therefore
know how to delegate routine tasks,
can always find the time to see a
legitimate caller. But there Is a
right and a wrong way of approach
and the unmannerly offhand tele-
phone message is emphatically the
wrong way.—Wall Street Journal.

slderatlon of party loyalty or public
duty, he is likely to regard it as the
first really sporting proposition that
has come his way In a4bng time.
He'll be there when the referee's
whistle blows.—Bridgeport Tele-
gram.

It is this condition which adds a
nervous terror to the political ex-
periences ahead. With a discredited
party In power in thr republic, with
scandals attached to its soiled gar-
ments in. Pennsylvania, Indiana'and
elsewhere; with the democratic

HAS 205 MILES OF
WAY

U. 8. HIGH-

MOTOR VEHICLE8

Thirty-Two Persons Injured Every
Day in Connecticut During 1927

Because of 8uch Accidents
Thirty-two persons were Injured

and property valued at $7,570 was
destroyed every day during 1927 be-
cause of motor vehicle accidents on
Connecticut streets and highways,

provide no fuel for one's activity,
thus draining one's own body tissues
tor Jhls purpose! .

A study of nutrition shows that
one's nealth depends upon a daily;,
supply of mineral elements such as
calcium, ahosphorus and iron,* all of
which.are found richly in milk, green
vegetables and fruits which are in-
cidentally also rich in all the vitam-
ins which enable the body to build
up these elements into UP own tis-
sues; a certain amount of protein fs
also • needed to meet the nitrogen
needs of the body, this-being met by
milk, cheese, eggs or meat. While
all these foods alone could provide
calories or fuel enough for the daily
activities, if enough were consumed,
the usual plan—the better balanced
plan, is to include fats and- starch
and sugars, in the form, of buftert
cream, salad oils, cereals and bread t.
the total amount depending on the
activity of the individual.

The one who maintains a balance
between food calories and' exercise
calories will not be faced with a
/.tenderizing program at any time.
It_4s when the former greatly exceel
the latter for any length of time
that the trouble begins—to be slen-
der or not to be slender, that is the
question! But how? The only an-
swer to the question is to cut down
total calories of a well balanced diet,
keeping the b'alance Intact. Our at-
tention has been called to a woman
who did Just Urts and still keeps a
liberal supply of milk in her diet

Latest Figures Show Practically All
of Roads in ' Connecttbut Built

Without Federal Aid
According to an announcement

made, last week by. Highway Com-
missioner John A. Macdonald, Con-
necticut has completed 205 miles
of its apportionment of Federal
Aid Highway, construction and at
the present time has 33.4 miles
still in the process of construc-
tion. The completion of the Fed-
eral Aid work now being done
will bring the total mileage of the
state's highway system to 2,033.53
miles, 1,795 miles of which have been,
built by Connecticut, without any as-
sistance whatsoever from the central' & o m t n l B cause.
government. ' ' -

Federal Aid was first accepted hi
this state in 1915, the first contract
under the appropriation being for the
building of a concrete pavement 5.29
miles in length in Cheshire and Ham-
den. The cost of this work was
$125,670 and of this sum the govern-
ment refunded: IBS.OOO. Federal Aid
Project No. 2 was cancelled, but the
.third covered' 9.9 miles in Preston,
Ledyard and Stonington, while the
fourth was the construction of the

partment records reveals. Also,
there was an average'of one death a,
day, except for nine days, during the
entire year as a result of accidents.
The 356 fatalities provided a record
of only one less than the greatest
annual automobile sdeath toll in the
history of the state,' while the injury
total of 11,979 cases, was 2,100 above
the previous high record and the
amount of properly damage, $2,763,-
341, exceeded any former year by
nearly $400,000.

Ninety-five per cent of-the 26,832
accidents which caused these casual-
ties and tremendous property-Toss
are directly traceable to recklessness
and carelessness, the department's
study shows. Nearly foul-nOns or
20,321 of the accidents are listed as
caused bg the recklessness of oper-
ators.' This is an increase over the
previous year ot 2,223 for accidents

A division of the causes of acci-
dents listed under the general head-
ing of recklessness jgives twenty-one
"Immediate" causes. The most fre-
quently recurring is "failure to give
right of way." To this cause are
accredited 4,585 accidents. The kind
term, "mlsjudgment," Is set forth « s
the reason for 4,278 others. The next
most dangerous of driving habits Is
"inattention," which was responsible
for 8,682 collisions. Other large con-
tributing causes were skidding,

Just a word about some of the
anti-fat cures} whose advertisements,
sound so convincing. Most of these
contain pVeWfatlbns which should be
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> wOraalu Jt appear BO* B«t
flold.and aoow at a season'* and do
s o t set the character of a season.
S o much for "statistical! ' *
March .

As forecast In February Issue. *
April

General appearance—April'Is1 the
J « W month Iq the year that has .never
failed to go In the seasonal direc-
tion. Hay has been colder than some
Aprils—bat April has always been
-warmer than any "March. Neverthe-
less after a reversed season—* "win-
terless winter" extending from Sep-
tember to- February—this April will
fee below normal in temperature. Its
"showers" and far' northern snows
will be wetl-dlstrlbuted—less vehe-
ment, the last decade.

Temperature Irregularities will
center around the 12th, after which

/ the trend wilt be slowly, seasonally,
* upward.'

General appearance*—-Not1 far from
normal temperature — generally
slightly under. Better distribution
ofvrains Jlrst halt First and last
weeks cold; frosts. Hottest days,
about third week. Snow flurries pos-

. slble. first week.
J u n e - '•

General appearance — The first
summer month will also be quite nor-
mal In temperature; north, a little
cool—per average. It will also be a
trifle dry. Distribution of rains quite
even; better spaced for solar effect,
i. e., .heavier rains and longer inter-
vals between.

Temperature trend upward until
around the 19th of. June, maklng'the

, warmest days In the middle—or rath-
er the second decade—of the month,
after'which a descent will begin,
with approach to. froatiness from
north—the 21st-^o south—the 25th.
Local hall is more likely the second
week; possibly, about the 17th also.
The 8eason as a Whole

In general, temperature first halt
below, becoming about normal—
quite, south* Bains well-distributed;
by June, longer intervals between,
with approach to dryness, some
vlaces. . '
«rapa V ^

. . Crops not started too early will do
well. Promising fruit prospect, this
year. ' . •. .
•* The 1927.8tasonal Forecasts were
—it will be recalled—remarkably ao-

/curate . The two noticeable errors
were: Spring Forecast—High water
<of Southwest) did hot reach here;
Fall Forecast—'"Late ?Fall" began
sooner than inferred. • The Summer
Seasonal was. about perfect

Guaranteed to 82 per cent., sec-
tlbnally. (This has been greatly
surpassed In all these Buletlns.)

A. D. ELMER.
410 Boylston Street, '
Boston, Mass..

(ay wttb tfcair ragular
However, aa was Jhe eaaa whan

the old general store goarlaaed.
there are always some men. who are
not too busy during the daytime to
gather m small groups to chat As
In tha days of the general store there
areanrays certain men who can al-
ways bejtoand occupying the favor-
ite kegs or eiher seats who form the
nucleus of the group. They know
everything that i» going on and pos-
sess positive views on every conceiv-
able Question. They are the town's
wise men.

Just as in the aays of cracker box
seers everything Js settled In these
Ions evening assemblies. The topics
vary somewhat with the season from
politics to baseball, but ntf-pnestlon
is-tob profound to be decisively- set-
tled by these gatherings. Occasion
ally cash customers come in and Join
the group for a time, leaving much
wiser than they were.

Prophecies and scandals
The results of town meetings are

forecast days before they are settled
V the voters. What'sSrrong with-
town govequnent. 1? thotougbl?
thrashed out with lllie correct jeme-
dial measures noted. The schools,
always A proper topic for anyone to
criticise, the school board and school
officials, receive their fair share of
attention. Any news, infrequent as
it Js In a-country town, is quickly
passed around the group with
proper comments. 'And any gossip
or scandal adds interest to the in-
door sport

Just what Is the net effect of these
nightly ..gatherings on the public*
opinion of the communitr is/Bifflcult
to determine. A good deal of friend-
ly Joking takes place, of course. Some
of'the men who habitually hold down
the kegs or other convenient perches
ate not of the type to influence no-
ticeably those with whom they come
hi contact Still the ideas which are
suggested In these group gatherings
and the gossip which Is augmented
may spread to others who take it
seriously. •

For Instance, a member otone of
these groups, In a Joking way, ac-
cused an official of graft In, connec-
tion with borough transactions. It
happened that this particular official
waa known to be scrupulously honest
in his.personal and official dealings.
Still It was entirely possible for
some In-the group to speak of this

In, but
Kansas papers
isn't.

we are told that the Middle West la
dry. When we read the d u o and
Indiana dailies, wa find Oat Honor

la dry. The
that * Kiftsf

us to the Padne
Coast, where Oregon and Washing-
ton papers tell of the splendid ef-
forts nude to "restrict" the sale of
intoxicants. Like the horlson the dry
area recedes as we strive to reach it.

Even if Al Smith to nominated at
the end of a sanguinary battle at
Houston we may expect him to say
that he stands for the enforcement
of the law. but Just the same he will
be regarded as "wet" He will not
be opposed -especially on that
ground; his chief opposition will
come from those 100 per cent Amer-
icans whose religion consists of ha-
tred of their Roman Catholic neigh-
bors. That sort of religion must
please Satan mightily, but It to com-
mon in the smaller towns of this
state if the writer may Judge from
letters written In many of them,
which he for his sins has been forced
to read. These native-born Americans
write poorly, compose worse, and
their spelling would make.Noah
Webster turn in his grave, but their
.votes count for as much aa that of a
scholar, or a Christian, if there are
some of the hitter still existing. But
why worry much as yet since as
usual the Democratic "party is- going
to do its best to insure its own de-
feat Just as It did four years ago In
New York?—Norton in Shore Llpe
Times.

nadrartaaas sat* wales tatsat to
it a crime does not enter," aays

the commissioner. These easmat by
a fair Interpretation be classed with
others which are planned and Inten-
tional. So there has long sinoe been
a classification of public

or a

1*20 I t NOT It** WO« 1t»

Teapot Dome! Without going into
detail* let it stand as the symbol for
all the various, scandals that have

based upon intent W h y W t it jast J dragged a slimy trail <*-«raft and
h corruption across the eseutcbeon of

based upon intent W h y W t it jast J
to apply the same rule to breaches corruption across the eseutcbeon of
of an automobile law and to recog- j «»»« Republican party. By tbeHepub-
nJze and term as automobile crimes "can P**Y « ""»» tho«e responsl-
thoae offenses into which Intent ent- «> 'or the direction of its affairs
ers, while providing a separate and ,
distinct nomenclature and handling <h<* Harding administration. To in-
for those offenses where it is •ot - . d l c t ««e party as a whole, thoush as
present." ' HUCII it may have suffered humllla-

It would be well also. Commission-
er Stoeckel says, if police and court
discipline could further distinguish
between offense*, «r Men comtitute
danger to life and limb and those

GENERAL 8TORE
MORE

EXI8TS NO

MOTOR VEHICLE LAW
VI0LAT0R8

There are at least three types of
motor vehicle law violators who
should be classed and prosecuted as
criminals says Commissioner Rob-
bins B. Stoeckel in discussing the
"Automobile Criminal" in the March
bulletin of the State Motor Vehicle
Department The offenders he con<
sldera deserving of this treatment
are drunken operators, evaders of
responsibility, and reckless drivers.
Especially does he hold that "the
most blameworthy of all motor vehi-
cle crimes Is that of operating while
under the influence of intoxicating
liquor." > v

To raise the punishment'for seri-
ous motor vehicle offenses above
that usually given for misdemeanors,
the commissioner feels that the "in
tent" to violate the law should be

Incident to others who might take U determined as in other criminal law

-Tobacco Chewing Wise Men.of 8mall
Towns Hard Hit Cracker

Box 8eer Gone

Time was' when the old general
store was the center where the men
of the village congregated in the long
winter evenings. Seated on kegs,
casks and cracker boxes around the
stove the characters of the town
smoked thetr strong pipes or chewed
tobacco and spat in the sawdust box
provided for the purpose, or In the
vicinity of i t Here the., important
questions of the day were discussed
and settled, the news was .passed
along,N stories were told, practical
Jokes were perpetrated, and much
gossip was started and accumulated,
for gossip mongering is a pastime in-
dulged in not only by women.
. Real old'fashioned general stores
which carried everything from a but-

.ton to a horse and wagon have pret-
ty generally passed out of existence,
although today our stores which spe-
cialise In groceries, drugs, meat, or
-clothing frequently carry in stock
goods which strictly do not belong in
their line.

J)rug stores do not confine their
activities to filling prescriptions and
dispensing drugs but sell seeds, ci-
gars, candy, soaps and other articles
which may be bought In grocery
stores. Fruit and vegetable stores
carry a line of canned -goods which
may be purchased in a grocery store.
Grocery stores.carry meats and pro-
visions.wnlch are the specialties ot
.meat markets. * Watches and radios
may frequently be purchased at eith-
er the drug store or the Jewelry
shop. To this extent In the smaller

. (owns at least, stores oontinuff*to be
.general stores. Bach storekeeper la
.afraid the other will make too much
money and any commodity In which
t h e n Is »<coo& profit may be taken
o n as a side line so that the business
Ja pretty* well spUt up. in a few
-ontof-the-way. places the old general
stare may still be (pond.

Oathering places still Exist
.In almost any small1 .town the old

xatnering place of; tit* genital store
stni persists; It ma
-shop'or the hardware store, a

at face value, with the result that a
bit of gossip would get under; way
which ^would be entirely unfair;
which might ultimately get back to
the borough official and hurt his
feelings. .

Help Kill Time
These group gatherings undoubt-

edly have their value In providing a
way to pass the time during the long
winter or summer evenings.for those
who have-no more interesting way
to occupy themselves. In a country
town we are prone to believe that
there i s not much to do for amuse-
m e n t This Is probably a mistaken
notion for one can always find* pleas-
ant occupation in reading, music and
many other worth-while ways. Along
with the idle chatter and worthless
gossip which characterize these
cracker box conventions it Is possi-
ble that there are some real compen-
sations for those who spend their
leisure time in attendance.—Lfd. cor.
Waterbury Sunday Republican.

prosecutions. "There appears to be
no reason," he says, "why certain
intentional offenses cannot be termed
and treated, as crimes Vnd others
where such intent is not present be
lernjed and treated as misdemean-
ors." .

l i e suggests a classification of this
sort for future law "in the belief that
if the crime, so called, can be sharp-
ly distinguished and made-to stand
out, public attention will be focused
upon It and sentiment will soon Com-
pel better enforcement and more
serious punishment." In the three
rf specially mentioned he finds

which are purely breaches of a rule
of convention. Breaches of the auto-
mobile law,* even misdemeanors, and
especially those* omissions which re-
late to the equipment of the car, may
occasion serious accidents. He con-
siders it more important that mis-
demeanors which take place hi con-
nection with" the actual operation of
a car should be corrected than it, is
that mere formality should be com-
piled with. As examples he cites
the one-light or no tail-light ofsnses,
as against not CBrrylna/operatoVs li-
censes or registration certificate.

Automobile law violators and vio-
lators of other laws .are "criminals"
upon the same theory. Commissioner
Sioeckel holds. "Authorities gener-
ally agree," fie says, "that the crim-
inal Is the product of heredity plus
environment Heredity In this sense
does not mean that actual tendency
to commit crime is inherited but that
certain qualities which are strongly
presjnt in the parents when trans-
mitted make a child more open t o
the Influence of criminal environ-
ment. As to the automobile erlm
inal, he is a criminal upon the same
theory. His character plus his traf-
fic environment has made him so.
Let us say that he has Inherited a
tendency toward cowardice and likes
to evade the consequences of his Im-
proper acts. It is easy-to see how
such a person, successful in one or
two minor escapes, would become a
hit and run driver of the worst type."

Commissioner Stoeckel draws a

The members of the Republican
party are first of all citisens of the
United States.and iney feel the same
senxe of shame and disgust at the
revelations now coming out of Wash-

final conclusion in bis article,
garding all automobile offenses.

re-
It

Is that "those which are committed
in connection with and through the
medium of automobile driving ought
to be graded 'and segregated and a
differentiation made in accordance
with Intent. If this can be done?
judges and courts will probably feel
the seriousness of a charge more
than Is at present the case, and a
more careful investigation into the
evidence will he made.

''Misdemeanors will be handled
much as they are now for a long
time to come. It will be necessary
to keep up the morale of the driving
public to an extent where, without
unduly harassing or making trouble
for any well Mentioned man, It will
be possible nevertheless to make
that same man conscious of his many

revelations now coming out of Wash
ington that all other good citizens
feel. They are not apologists for
what was done by those whom they
trusted with the responsibilities of
party management. Neither are they
apologists for the betrayal of public
confidence on the part of those whom
they entrusted with office. Their
condemnation is an unmeasured as
that Indulged in by hopeful Demo-
crats, who naturally are trying to
make all the political capital they
can out of the situation.

There'are.no two ways of looking
at these . scandals. They properly
arouse resentment, they merit the
severest census they'demand all
the punishment tha / law provides.
Xo Republlcairrenders his party the
slightest service by attemtlng to ex-
cuse or gloss over the Iniquities that
have been uncovered. They stand
forth in all their hideousness. They
cannot be whitewashed. •>••

In an address delivered in Feb-
ruary, 1924, President Coolidge said:
"At the revelation of greed making
Us subtle approaches to public of-
fices, of.the prostitution of high
place to private profit,-we are filled
with scorn and Indignation. We have
a deep sense of humiliation at such
gross betrayal of trust, and we la-
ment the undermining of public con-
fidence In official integrity. There
will' be Immediate, adequate, un
shrinking prosecution, criminal and
civil, to punish the guilty and to
protect every national Interest. In
this effort there will be no politics,
no partisanship. It will be speedy.
It will be just. I am a Republican,
but I cannot on that, account shield
any one because he Is a Republican."

In speaking these words President
Coolidge spoke the sentiments of his
party, the sentiments of the country.
Complaint is made that on this sub-
ject he has said nothing further. He
has not talked, but so far as lay
within his power he immediately
Cleaned house and he has kept It
clean ever since. . More than that,
he set In motion the machinery of
justice which has been grinding re-
lentlessly. Despite all the law's de-
lay, despite all the technicalities that
the guilty have Invoked to * save
themselves, the victory for honesty
and decency Is being won.

Those matters outside the' juris-
diction of. the court public opinion

were on «J» tastde of his nws>
ipolation of Sinclair bonds, ate aaC
Hto Ingenious scheme to aover up
unsavory contributions to foe "can*-
paign fund la now exposed. There
may be no way to reach and. punish
those involved In these transactions,
but the publicity to in itself-a form

kof punishment which cuts deep.
The story now being told to but

a continuation of the story begun
when Teajtot Dome first boiled over.
The fresh details are but a sicken-
ing reminder of all that has gone be-
fore. The revelations would have
sunk the Republican party In 1924
had it not̂  been for the confidence-
felt in President Coolidge, which
measured larger than any confidence
the country reposed in. the Demo-
cratic party, torn with its factional
disputes,. to right matters.

In the- coming campaign the old
cry will be heard, "Turn the rascals
out!" But it is likely to fall on deaf
ears. Not that the public is indif-
ferent to official corruption and be-
trayal of trust 'but because the turn-
ing out has already been accom-
plished. The Coolldse administra-
tion lian been clean. There is no
mark upon it. Will Hays and tho
Ohio gang" are no longer running*

the'Republican party. They are done
for, ami the; country knows U.

There U no disposition to settle
the election or 102S on the basis of
what occurred in 1920. The Repub-
lican party stands on the record it
has- made under Coolidge—stands
with confidence oh that record, it
is not likely* IO make another nomin-
ation in "a smoke-filled room."
Should it do so it would deservr'dB-
feat. It has had its lesson and'lt has
profited by the experience.—Hartford
Courant -

HOOVER AND OTHER FOLKS

One of the curiosities of politics Is
now manifest as we see politicians of
the dominant party down on their
knees praying- high heaven to will
that Calvin shall be drafted for an-
other term. And when they get on
their feet they march through their
bailiwicks, crying aloud that/Cool-
idge must be drafted'. The inference
is that, despite the many rifts In the
Democratic party, the Republicans
are in deadly fear that Al Smith will
whip them out of their boots next
November. It Is a surprising state of
things for .the Coolidge administra-
tion, though neutral,, heaven knows,
has been blameless, which Is suffi-
cient reason why the politicians are
anxious to "draft" Calvin.

There seem to be several reasons
why the party leaders are not anx-
ious to have Herbert, the chief one
being that he might look, if seeking
to fill an office, for a man ̂ ho had
other qualifications than that ef al-
ways voting the straight ticket. Mr.
Wlllto.of Ohio feels that he himself
would be a splendid President if
elected, overlooking the fact .that he
is- not ykely to be nominated and
would not be elected It he' were. The
country has had more than enough
Presidents from OalOr for only the
first one, Hayes, vrto was generally

t ""! ridiculed and who .went

place when the proprietor fcv easy-
.fcolng • n * perinlta. the-. of tha
town, who haven't too much to dp In
the evening, Jo-come tat-oat o f the

•> "i"

In with a clouded title, amounted to
aught McKmley i n s mediocre, Taft
wrecKed his party, and- providence
removed Harding alT tocTIate for his
own good, to say nothing of the good
of his party.

Has Herbert damaged o r improved
M y flii»—r~| o f *"*—'""ffMftii by telling
Senator Borah that he stands for the
"enfonement" ot tfce Volstead law?
V~erly likely It has neither hindered
nor helped-him. Openly moat mealn
New <agtanil appear virtuous and
say.ttiatthay aland fbr/«bswenfo*se-
mentor the law b *

cuenfoJee
ther do Is

#yv #5 MONTHS - - -
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By fLMO SCOTT WATSON
A 8 T B R mean* many
things to many people.v
To some It means new

.frocks and new mil-
/llnery. To some It means

the end of Lent,, a pe-
riod of self-imposed ab-
stinence from worldly
pleasures. To ..others It
means the beauty of the

white Illy. And to still others It
means rabbits, Easter eggs and Joys
at childhood. But back of all Ihese
superficial symbols Is the one essen-
tial fact toward which all: of them
point—Baatar day.. Is the anniversary
of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ,
and the spirit of Raster Is the reas-
surance that there to life after death,
that the soul of man Is immortal.

Easter customs, like the customs
which have come to be associated with
Christmas, St. Valentine's day and oth-
er holidays and special dates for ob-
servance, are a mixture of the Chris-
tian and the pagan. To the Christian,
conscious of the true meaning and re-
ligious significance of Kuster, It to a
matter for regret, that nvny persona
are seemingly more familiar with the
pagan symbols, which have become
.ussnetuted with Raster Incidentally,
than they are with the true symbols
of that day. They regard the empha-
sis upon these symbols us responsi-
ble for the statement often made than
"Blister, Christmas and other Chris-
tian holidays are merely adopted
jtugnn festivals," and. point out that
this Is a fnlhicy similar to an usxer-
tion that the American Fourth of July
la a festival In honor of Chlnesedru-
uon Roils, adopted by.-the superstitious
Yankees and associated In their su-
perstition with the Ideu of their In-
dependence. Of course, every one
knows that the use of firecrackers,
which were Invented by the Chinese
as an offering to dragon gods, and
the punk, with which the firecrackers
are lighted, which are burned as In-
•cense In Mongolian temples, came to
be associated only by chance with
Fourth of July celebrations and have
nothing to do with the essential spirit
of Independence day. Similarly the
aymbol of the white rabbit which lays
Easter eggs came, to be .associated
with Easter day by chance and has

. nothing to do with Its essential spirit.
Regardless, however, of the phi-

losophical and theological aspects of
this question, the association of some
of these familiar Raster symbols,
pagan though they may bave been in
origin, with a Christian festival have
a certain Inherent interest The as-
sociation of the rabbit or hare with
fiaster has Ms foundations In the an-
cient belief in European and Asiatic
countries that the hare Is the symbol
for the moon. The moon Is the "open-
eyed watcher of the night."-and the
hare Is a nocturnal animal. The young
of the hare are born with their eyes
open-and are said never to close them.
Slnce the date of Baster Is governed
by the moon. It to easily seen how the
rabbit, which to the symbol for the
Soon, came to be an Raster aymbol

**Tne association of the. egg •"•»

Raster goes back to certain beliefs of
the ancients also. Eggs had been as-
sociated with the worship of Ash-
toreth, of the Astarte of the Phoe-
nicians, Isis of the Egyptians, Diana
of the Greeks* and Romans and Bostre,
whom the Teutons worshiped fa the
spring. Incidentally, the name Eas-
ter to said by some to be derived from
the name of this Teutonic goddess,
although others asrert that It waa
jiumed for an old pagan spring fes-
tival In honor of the sun's new birth
in the east. The Egyptians regarded
the egg as an emblem of the recre-
ation of things and of man's regen-
eration. Then, too,.the egg with Its
life germ destined to produce ,a liv-
ing creature when warmed by the
mother hen Is easily associated with
the Idea of the earth blossoming forth
under the warm ray* of the sun In
the spring, both closely akin to the
general Idea of resurrection. Since
the Resurrection of Christ occurred
In the spring, It is easy to see how
the symbols of the egg and all re-
vived life In the springtime came to
be associated with- this event In the
history of Christianity. The egg as u
symbol was taken over by the Hebrews
as an emblem of their delivery from
bondage and next the early Christians
took It over as their symbol of the
Resurrection.

The more Intimate association of
the rnhblt and the egg Is probably due
to n pretty IHtle legend which comes
from (Jermany. It is as follows:

, The new aprfaw coat appaati la tht
rimple* form, a straight ellboartM.
tailored la appearance and Banned
with a youthful and flattering treat-
ment of sack and wrtots. It toa
reached- a sophisticated simplicity
where It depends upon the quality
of iU fabric and workmanship for Its

contrary to religious tenets to eat
eggs during Lent, but when Easter
marked the end of that period they
were the first fleshly nourishment aft-,
er the fast to sanctify the body.

The custom of dyeing Easter eggs
goes back, for many centuries. Peas-

I th European countries dyed

It was a lovely day iri'early'eprlnK-
tlme and Mrs. Rabbit was hurrying
along the woodland path, taking some
wild flowers to a sick woodchuck
friend. Suddenly she came upon a lot
of loose feathers In the path. She
looked about her and then discovered
a neat htfl of eggs.

•Oh, dear me.".exclaimed Mrs. Bunny
"a fox must have stolen tho mother
chicken. And there are her eggs, get-
ting chilled. I'll Just sit on them to
keep them warm." So saying, she put.
down her baskets and sat upon the

"'imagine Mrs. Rabbit's surprise, when
•he got up from the- nest, the next
mowing aid found that a family of
chicks had hatched from the egg*
"8 nee their mother Is gone I presume
I ihallhave to t»ke ear. of the poor
little things." said the t*nder-hearted
Mrs. Rabbit. This she did. Bver since
hVn th. rabbit ha. beer.associated

with Baster and Baster eggs.
In some parts of northern Germany

the children bang eggs on trees sim-
ilar to Chrletmas trees and candy fu-
vors, gifts and all sorts of Baster nov-
cities are placed on the tree around

onto In the European countries dyed
them red, as a Bymbol of Christ's
blood, but the lords and ladle* cov-
ered theirs with gold leaf. Later
more elaborate decorations were used.
Sometimes they were marbled to a
variety of coldrei sometimes they
bore cuplds and love knots, nam-
ing hearts and the signs of the
zodiac. Sometimes they were halved
and the shells hinged together with
ribbon and lined with gUt paper
and religious pictures. Among the
Venetians It was tht custom to give
a friend a gift egg bearing the giver's
portrait, and many other variations on
egg decoration were common to
France, Spain and Belgium.

Half a century ago Baster eggs
were made of porcelain, Ivory, moth-
er-of-pearl, bronze, silver, or gold In
tbe form of little cases to hold vari-
ous ' trinkets. But the modern child,
favoring something useful as well as
ornamental, prefers an Baster egg
which he can first admire and then
eat So we have the elaborate con-
fections to tbe form of chocolate rab-
bits sitting on a nest of spun sugar
In which are a plentiful supply of
candy eggs. .

Even the Barter fashion parade,
when milady appears at church on
this Sunday morning In a new frock
and new millinery, to a symbol of
resurrected life In the springtime
when all nature Is putting on new rai-
ment tt Is also carrying out the old
British tradition that It to "good luck
to wear something new on Baster
day."

The Baster Illy, as a symbol of Bas-
ter. to a combination fit the rellgloua
significance and the manifestations of
nature. In Its snow-white purity It to
emblematic of tbe flawless life of the
Christ And when the lily bud opens
in the springtime and the white blos-
som comes forth to all lta glory. It to
tbe one perfect aymbol of resurrected

So these are the symbols of Baster,
each representing a different tradition,
perhaps, but all emblematic of essen-
tially tbe same thing, an awakening
after a sleep, life after death—Resur-
rection!

The sty to this spring, advises a fash-
ion correspondent In tbe New,Yotk
Times, calls for one of two things,
quiet elegance or sturdy, colorful
smartness. The dressy type expresses
the novelty of the season, to which
gentle tones of gray prevail. An ef-
fort baa been made during the past
year to revive the vogue of gray In
both autumn and winter models, but
It has appeared only In Individual
costumes, while the beige and castor
shades bave predominated. With tbt
names of some of the foremost .
tots of Paris to conjure with, how-
ever, coats of fine fabric to tones of
gray are new abown In tbe latest
models. "*

In the greater number the sil-
houette to cut to follow the line of
the- figure, being cut straight but with-
out the be* effect Sleeves are after
the conventional coat pattern, and the
collars .are of fur, fox, caracul, krira-
mer or badger.

Tbe fine simplicity of design to
these latest models allows the coat
materials to appear to their best ad-
vantage. They are finely woven,
pliable, of downy softness, and yet
firm enough to provide That Indis-
pensable plumb which adapts fabrics
for tailoring. The day of burdensome
wraps to evidently over, for the coats
of this season are light In weight,
refreshing to color and yet warm
enough to protect against the Icy
wind that blows beneath a spring-
time sun.

Kasha la Prominent
to the large assortment of new

coats kasha to every variant lagihown.
One model of the utmost refinement
to made of gray kasha merella. It
has straight and slender lines, with
no stitching or elaboration, and. to
made to fold over slightly to one aid*
to front It to lined with crepe satin
in the same shade aa tbe cloth and

_ _ eaatto
r advantag* to
. f ta* ana

fabric. -
ssstsMelBSBaal S * #

WsJsWWP • » • . -

Oa« of th* atiaott cMe to m * *
Patoo of Quaker gray aroaddsttjjja
HHnlfl readntoeent "of tht original
Newmarket Tht eoat has -a eta**-
fittlng silhouette fIth a suggastioa
of a flare« tht bottom, and a short
cape stitebed to • yoke llat about
th* shoulders. Another cap*, which
to length and fullness to Ilka, that of
a cadet's uniform, fits closely around
the neck, and fas' coat ha* a small
military collar of s*Jf-aatertol. ,

The cap* to* being received * } * * • • •
thusiasm by the couturier*, rreneh
and American, who are Introducing, tt
In many original and Interesting de-
signs. Loutoeboulanger to going; to
heavily for cape coats* wring tht Idas

M rjce itas _ v—.
ton baa bertm* today a

more Important material la taw
ufaetnre pfthread an* fabrie. Tat
people of txtrtme antiquity raised oo
cotton, and u* euttlwUoa la the
Grae*c-Romao world waa as* begun
until "altar the tip* of Alexander,
though lUs troops found-It under ml
tlvattott la Asiatic countries at tb*

of bis Jamous Bastern *u«r>

It has then established that cotton
Is original to tbe •ootbern Asiatic
peninsulas, India and Banna. It oe»

has a deep shawl collar of- gray fox..
Cuffs are made of the same cloth,
turned back and squared. Another
coat to of gray kashatula, of a slight-
ly different weave. It to lined with a
figured crepe satin to two shades of
gray. This model has a high, volu-
minous, collar of gray caracul_to a
shade that responds to the darker col-
or to the lining.

In these kasha cloths, all of which
are a modernized version of camel's
hair weaves with a cashmere finish.

BjB^a*AaAev%a*eassBj • A M S V S J B wm^**m ^ ^ ^ — • • - • • • - •- - -,,—

curs to many varieties, chief of, which
are th* shrub or herbaceous cotton,
cultivation of which has spread
throughout all parts of. tb* world
having a suitable .climate, and tbe
tret cotton, a large* plant somewhat
used to ancient times but In isodwn
days practically Ignored. -

Whether cotton to soma vartotte*
to native to the Western hemisphere ,
to a disputed point but there to **mt
evidence to Indicate that there were
varieties growing tn tropical. Amer-
ica.. The allay, long-staple cotton
known as Sea Island, and first grown
on the Islands off tbe Carolinian
coast to thought by many to be Aintr-
Ican to origin. Other*, assert that .It
has b*en changed by tht gsntto dl-
mate and nearness to salt water Into
th* superior plant which It to reeor
ntetd to b*. Relatively little definite-
•vldenct exists that cotton to actual-
ly Indigenous to America..

In South America, especially Peru,
cotton has been cultivated for cen-
turies, and tt has been grown also In
Central America and to the West In-
dian Islands. .

The present name of the plant la
English, cotton, seems to be • direct
derivation from tbt name quta or
kutn applied to.lt by the Arabs wbtn
It was Introduce* Into their country
from India before the Christian era.

cities are piuceu «u iu» *»«• •••»»-.• • »«~—-.
which the children gather, and sing | . T l l . f - is nS death, who sn»a there to
r „« Roatar mnrnlnor. I mistakeshappy songs on Easter morning.
Peasants In other European countries
were accustomed to hang festoons of
eggs over the chimney piece and to
band them down as heirlooms, for
they were regarded as treasures to be
kept and not as baubles to be de-
stroyed or thrown away. In England,
under the old ecclesiastical laws, rent
was payable In Baster eggs; games
were played with them (a fact which
was probably the forerunners of Bas-
ter "egg-rollings," such as that ob-
served each year on the White House
lawn to Washington), especially by
the children In north England. Still
Another association of the egg with
Baster lay to the tact that it was

the
'mistakes

Tnnsltlon for decay.
Bternal life springs everywhere

same
Death's story to dismay.

Promise of evwtastlng life Is writ
Plainly on Nature's scroll,

As with the trees, the flowering shrubs
- and bulbs,
go to it with th* souL

A period of sleep, of darkness blaok
*^ As Calvary's blackest night.

And then the Resurrection's sun shines
forth

With God's perpetual - - - - -
Ah. you blind followera of faith, or

Realtor yourselves th« roll.
How gnarled brown root" apparent

dsMUlt rwlvapt'
Isi It ̂ sfltk ttl*? flOQl*

— — ——• Al len.

An Informal Coat of Navy Velvttetn,
With Printed Silk racings.

for both sports and dressy models.
Using a pale beige Bodter kasha, ah*
cuts a fufl-length coat very full, with
a straight back, and with each aids of
tht front varied., with a duster of
tucks by which It to attached to a
yoke.' An upstanding collar rolls Into
a reverse, and the sleeves are gath-
ered Into plato band cuffs. Tht cost
to lined throughout with beige crept
d o c h i n e . . • • • . • >

Blvler, whose creations art having
a vogue this season, to doing some
charming things to spitogjcoats^ She
also
cape

from India before the Christian era.
Almost tbt tmmt name, "Rattan or

^t tan was sppllled by tbt Arabs to
tbt tmmt name,

^ttan, was sppllled by tbt Arabs to
flu, .tbt 'similarity probably arising
from tbt likeness » uses of the two

ing thing* in spring coa
to particularly Intrigued by the

cape model, which she presents a*
part of an ensemble. In this tbt eoat
sleeves, which open with buttons and
buttnholes th* length of the alesvt,
are made in one with tht watot-are mad* to on* with t t
lengtn cape, which swing* free across
the' back. 8everal other now coats art
made with this Idea of capo and
bodice to one. In one of Loutoe-
boulahger'. latest s Wl*»«** « • * £
made with front* that fold back like
lapels, straight to the bottom, and
sleeves that are a loop formed by
eutchlng sections of the cape togeth-
er with 4arge buttons. A enlc little
cape coat of kasha Is made all la one,
ending to a girdle abont the kip*.
Plaid silk to used for Its lining and
to face the double revers down Hie

China, which' anciently produced
many of the plants known to the mod-
ern world and which tooaf rsjsss cot-
ton extensively, did not receive thlt
prop of civilisation until tb* Ninth
or Tcatb century A. D* whleh Is
taken to Indicate that Its cultivation
bad been principally to southern and
extreme southeastern Asia prior to
that oat*.

Tre* cotton to pot an Astatic plant,
but African. Many collectors and
botanists have brought It back from
tbt' region that Includes upptr Egypt
and Abyssinia. Much of th* cotton
used by tbe Egyptian* after they
added that fabric plant to their pre-
vious sole source, flax, was of the
tree cotton species.

Cultivated Sponges
Sponges are now cultivated like

grain; ttto strange to think of beds
of sponges,cultivated under the sea.

to.ni stranger, after alt, than

best sponge»-those large,
n* fellows, called bath,
come from Florida, tt takes

bthto

rlne sponge bed. They mature to two
years.

The
blond,
sponges—come from Florid
them ten yeara to grow- to bath-Btot._

UtUr Poatmgm
I The act of March 8,188B, fixed the
standard maximum weight for the.
tingle rat* of letter postage at one-
half OHMS' avoirdupois, and tha rats

on

csedlng one-half ounce
? 8 t ddl

•V?

•hewing a CharmtnB Coat in
and Gray Rodler Material. .

there are many other .models, which
vary only to shade and .slightly In
weight Paul 'Caret lias designed *
distinctive coat of gray woolen In a
basket weave In -a plain, straight
model. It to marked with geometric
Insets, like mosaics, across the back
and has a-plaque of tucking on each
.side of the front The collar on this
coat la made of caracul to a dark,
almost gun-metal, shade of gray,
which to particularly smart

•those for the later months have.
Tmly the collar of fur, and a number
of coats are-made with no tar at all.
Hbeat art finished with a deep collar
fit telf-hiateriar or art simply bound

k ith upstandingc a t u l n s o n e - n a t x « « » w " " n m r ; y . IJW* • w » - . i — • - - « * • » » « • .
c e X w I t h 8 centa addltionsffor taeh about the neck with * n J V S t a a O wone-half-ounce or fraction

i be prepaid by a postage
affixed. This was the first tow

band of contrasting goods* or braid,
some cblc but simple models two

colors are used, the finishing bands

front
Wrap-Around Style Prevails.

All of these coats of senu-fonnal
type are made In the soft, wrap-
around style, and iney are Indispens-
able with the- prevailing mode of
dress, in some of the late models
fullness to emphasised, some by
means of a forward, movement, others
by having the fronts belted and the
backs banging fair. Revers, scurf
collars, yokes are Introduced to some
of tbe dressier coats, and to some of
the spring ensembles dresses and
coats are of the same material.

In tbe more severely tailored type
of coat the materials are tweed,
hroadvloth and certain variants of
kasha. Among the novelties Rndtert
kushuiuru Is particularly adaptable
r»r uillored coats and to showaito
many models "from some of the aest
li»w«». Some fetching spring coat-
wraps are made of another new Bo-
dler fabric, "asperlc." In wbiebv a
thread of silk to woven.

The texture of tbe new materials
to so even that capes are cut with-
out lining, except to gain additional
warmth, and some are left with th*
edge unbound. A popular weave-to
toll* de lame to beige, whichi tossed
in a smart serviceable' coat having a-
unique style of cape. The capo to cut
blp-length, to ".one with the coat and
with two back seams from collar to
hem. - - -

Waistlines are . still edging slow-
ly back to. the normal, hut are like-
ly to take another season, or so to ar-
rive at It says a PaH. fa.htoa.u-
thority. To realise how far toward
normal they hava already return**
one haa>only to returtecta.gown of.
two or: thr^ aeasons: ago> Paris *o4de

G ATS are believed to have coma
originally from tbe plains of Hun-

gary, which to to say, eastern central
Europe, and probably, also from Tar-
tary. there to nothing to Indicate that,
they were grown In the periods of
ancient Eastern civilizations, either In
Mewpotamla, India, or Egypt andIn
tbe days of Greek and Roman civiliza-
tion they were known and mentioned,
but probably not cultivated bytliher
of those peoples. The modem English
joke thai oats are food for men. to
Scotland and for bones to England
to a derivation of an old Roman Joke,
based on the fact that Germans la
their northern forests, outside tbe pal*
of Roman civilization, llved-for th*
most pan "on oatmeaL" To which
the German* ao doubt responded with ,
the Scotch. -And Just ast tb* O*r-
man men and the Roman horses."

Galen an* other recordera of an-
cient events mentioned oats aa a prod-
act of Asia Minor, also, where they
were fed to bosses and eaten by men.
In years *f scarcity. But • colony
of Gauls had penetrated In ancient
times Into Asia Minor and It to not
unlikely' that they took oats with
them. : At all events, the assumption-
that oats cam* from central European;
plains to horn*, out'both by tht Impli-
cation of ancient writing* and by tb»
fact thai they grow luxuriantly there
and spread tram cultivated fitMs Into
a semi-wild state more readily to that
region than-anywhere else.

Because oats sow "themselves to
readily on rubbish heaps and by th*
wayside, whither they. have base car-
ried In th* refuse from stables and by
horses, reports of wlhToato have been
almost universal. As a matter of fact
there has never been aa authenticated
instance of tht discovery of opt* that
were undoubtedly wild, and that
apocryphal plant Bust be left to th*
young men of whose coat of anas they
•re supposed to fors* a.psrti •;

Oats *ava been found among th*
retnalM of the Swiss take dwalllss)B,
wblcbbelong. to th» Brans* ag*. and

"to Germany, near Wittenberg, la a*r»
eral tonbs, belonging either to ths

„, . . ,_ _ _' east* a onirtialf I rosei gray mm »"•» »•••* • - - - — • —-- — _,.,„_
^ n T a d after October V188B. beige, which has IMH-I. considered | fashion^plates

j a j
hawavar. hava

_ ( on and after October V188B.
The act of March 8, USBTptovldad for

csttts for taeh o u u e a s t fracttta
provided for I fashlonsble for «'**ral sfsanim. • I BIM «
at fraction \ p | * beige ami p|nk>-beige, which a * | hm
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with tlM faculty at

atrnaa, I

Ms*, to-**
Africa, ibe Hatieaal OsegraphV ae*

aerth ef lbs

about six aslles scroas tbe Bay
ef Algedras from the aeek of lead
.ea whose tip nestles tba deepy tetra*
ef Tartfa. * -
i '̂  TIMNMI to l*popo0sMs*
\ jresusat ferries n < between Gib-

r*\ kr aad Tangier, diagonally -across
W. (strait They will continue to link
the continents until a tunnel Is bored
under tba strait,
posed and tbe eattmated coat of sach
• project la some WQyUWMWft 8ucb
a tunaal would afford Spanish rail-
road with tbe new Unr

ties to Tangier. One
la sleeping cars, reverse the

crossing that Hannibal made with ele-
phants. /

Traveler* who complain of the Eng-
lish cbanad crossing would have even
rougher going on the French

southern Franca

the
by

la parta of
methods ef
rlent loeal
In tbe Ban
buiit. Bavaria aacl Baxoay. a
lew modem fens ef tbe galllotiae la
la u MV bat la
BeusM and Uppe the executioner
performs his *rba oflke with tin
"sword of Justice.- la Prussia proper
the sword was replaced about 109
years ago by the ax.

A few' weeka ago, when Karl
Boettcber was executed by tbe ax hi
Berlin for a double murder, a new
ordinance first cams Into fores which
permitted the executioner to perform
his office In a dark suit, Instead of
la tbe hitherto obligatory, black swal-
low-tall cost with choker, top bat
and white gloves.

Another old custom wblcb may soon
be done aw.y with Is tbe granting of
s prisoner's last wish. There Is noth-
ing In the German penal code to estab-
lish a prisoner's right to this, but la
practice, U Is generally granted unless
tt Is or extravagant One

Tangier. An entering surface current
from the Atlantic churns against a
strong undercurrent flowing out from
the Mediterranean, to the discern-

-Attire of passengers and defeat, so
far, of swimmers. > .

From Gibraltar, on dear days, one
can ace Sierra Bullones, tbe "Gibral-
tar" of the African dde. These

(, promontories were the pillars of Her
cules of the undents.

A ferry passenger at Gibraltar soon
gets a dear view of the 400-foot rock
wbidtibr two centuries, bss been
England's Mediterranean sentinel.
Across the gulf the tiny white houses
of Algedras dot tbe shore. Then.
as tbe boat swings out into the strait,
ruined Moorish castles and the houses,
ol Tarifa, flanked by vast orange
groves, appear. To the south rise
African peaks where Barbary pirates
signaled for attacks upon ships as
they sought to enter or emerge from
tbe Mediterranean.

World's Ships Pass Here. *
The ferry la a good place.to get a

panorama of the flags-of the. world;
for there Is a procession of ships con-
afently passing this "neck of tbe bot-
tle" which focuses tbe shipping of the
Western world,-of the inland, sea's
own busy ports and the numerous
trans-Mediterranean cargoes which
pass both the atralt and the Sues
c a a a L • • ' • . • • -' • ~

Tangier, southern landing place for
the ferrj, reveals a new world after
a brief trip. Lofty minarets flank
huge domed mosques, silently pro-
dalmlng that the dty still la Moslem,
while its narrow, streets; often shel-
tered so that the biasing sun finds
only s ellt, are crowded with turbaned
Moon whose/long, white .btirnosses
drape tbdr stalwart bodies from bead

prisoaer asked to 'Hem to. play tbe
piano" before being put to death.

How ancient la the custom of let-
ting tbe prisoner choose bis "last
meal" may be seen from the fact that
tat a Breslcu museum there Is a me-
dieval sword of Justice with a special
pocket in the scabbard for a knife
and fork, which the person under
sentence of death waa permitted to
use on tbe eve of execution.

Chrotnite Win* Place

t" beeL

Semaphore With "Ear."

.'•-.. as Lining for Furnace
Washington.—Although tbe United

States uses great quantities of mag-
neslte, wblcb makes an excellent fur-
nace lining but otherwise Is practi-
cally useless, Its price has gone so
high in recent years-that chroralte Is
being Imported from" South Africa.
India and New Caledonia as a sub-
stitute . " - , • - .

The Imported ore contains chromium,
tbe metal which renders steel rust-
proof when used aa an alloy and pro-
vides an extremely hard wearing sur-
face for moving parts In machinery
when applied as plating. Just why
this rather soft metal produces such
a hard surface baa not been deter-
mined,'but some experts are Inclined
to believe that the chemical action ol
tbe plating, process serves to deposit
It from solution aa a hydride.

While tests nave shown magnetite
to be superior for lining steel fur-
naces, tbe degree of difference Is
slight and the economic reasons pro-
vide tbe only apparent explanation for
the use of cbromlte. Tbe price of
magnetite, wblcb Is mined near Col-
ville. Wash., and In California, bas
advanced since 1018 from less than
117 a ton to more than $80. u> the
meantime, tbe cost of chromlte, hav-
ing declined from high war prices. Is
now $22 to $24 a ton, as compared
with about $18 before the war.

slaV loop, end chaise* up
for tbe army.

. Tba keaora are
ant Williams baa not only duplicated
Dootlttie's feat bat created a stant
aew te aerial' acrobatics—an- outside
loop from an upulilvdown psdtioa. In
addition to shattering aa army record
be used an army type land plane.

How.He DM I t
At a height of a\UW feet, tbe aavy

pllofs plan* described a sortsontal
flgare eight, ouu feet high, tbe ftrst
loop made on the Doolittle pattern,
sad the second starting after s half
roll, while flying upside down.

In a normal loop tte aviator puts
the nose of tlw machine down sUgntiy
to obtain~uwxlmum speed, then, nail*
lag back <>u tbe eontrol stick, rises
slowly at first and then more- rapidly
as the top of the loop Is made. Just
after the top hi readied, be shuts off
his motor sod lets the machine fall
through the last half of tbe loop,
which looks like the letter -V in
script

The "outside" loop begins and la
completed with tbe airman's head on
tbe outside Instead of oa tbe inside,
ss in the conventional loop. The new,
maneuver begins and ends, with the
pilot flying upside down.

In a normal loop tbe pilot feels be
Is glued to bis seat In the "outride"
a force seems to pull him out of the
cockpit

"Everything seemed to rush to my
bead," Lieutenant Williams said, "and
for a moment 1 was blinded."

Crisis Cornea at Half Circle.
Tbe crises of both loops were

reached* when they were half through,
he added, and then was a strong
temptation to believe they bad been
completed. He admitted bis flying
senras deceived him, and be conduded
he Was through with the cirde when
In reality be bad gone but halfway
around. -. '

Filers estimate that the cenirifugal
force exerta a pressure of dght to
one, making it necessary for tbe seat
of the plane'to be able to support a
weight of 1,200 pounds. The difficulty
experienced by the pilot hi maintain-
ing'his own position with reference
to the controls, wltb the blood rush-
ing to bis bead, was well known to
the pilots at the naval air ststlon at
Anacosta, who witnessed Williams'

fast Ike c«£
. t a a s t the

stadium
that tbe balaaee be
friends of Jennings
country- It la proposed that ea
eertdn dujra of the
big league and miner league
be asked i» give a portios of
tbdr receipt" to the Jennings ase
morisL Civic dabs sod baseball
fans In tbe iJickawanna valley *Hi
also be asked to Join In tbe drive
while good dsed subscriptions wltt
be asked from prominent Serantea
residents, all Mends of tbe '

Tiger boss.
For several years there baa

strong sentiment st Scranton
nupi

i a public stadium that could provide for big football games, seMustir
games, and professional baseball contests. On this account the Jen
ulngs memorial suggestion ts believed to have a splendid chance of
going through, it being expected tint between the support of those
realising the need for a pablle stadium there and those wishing to
keep the memory of tbe famous Detroit manager fresh, a snffldem
amount will be forthcoming. At least $MM»0 would be required to
build tbe stadium. It la understood that for Ibis figure a HeM with
a seating capacity of SfljOOO could be erected.

. OLYMPIC <

Ifce'WMkf keft «p
fliisai t
H1H1,

K a r l , the piympte l u l l i
r evealag, aa aaaa aa ks kaa

f 7« > P
ale coach, Jobnay Bebr, ef the D1W
nets Athletic dab, for practice. Psr
aearty ten yeara, from IMS te ISO,
Bay wa# supreme at tbe srtle race
among American nwacra. Tbea earn
the Harml Inviadoa aad tbe flytag
Fins raced Joie law defeat which led
te Bay's temporary retirement.

Still under thirty years of age. Bay
believes, and so does Behr. that them
Is a chance to catch the antelope of
Abo, If they meet la tbe 1500 and
lUMO-meter races at tbe Amsterdam
Olympic games this summer, •

It Is more than eight years sis**
Bay, at about the peak of his form.

Champion Tuimey Orders i
Ring Equipment South'

All the paraphernalia Gene Tunney
used In preparing for hie title defense
against Jack Dempsey last fall was
shipped to Miami, Fla- recently.
Along with tbe shipment went Lou
Fink, trainer, of the heavyweight
champion, to guard the 16-OOJH*
training gloves, light and heavy
punching, bags and Tunney't- ring
equipment.

Flak hastened South at the cull-of
the Utleholder, wbo plans to stnrt
light conditioning Immediately In
prospect of two. matches next HIIIII-
mer. The taciturn trainer, who MH
a wary eye on Gene's condition ^
fore almost all of hla major battle",
expects the champion to train In
Florida four months. Sparring part-
ners will be engaged within a few
weeks.

If Tunney reaches an agreement
with Tex Rlckard for a tight In June,
Fink believes the champion will com-
plete training at Speculator, N. T.

Swift Swede Skier

Jborftfofes

Success for Antauta
Baltimore,

phore with
Bounced.

Md.—A
"ears* I
success

traflk
as been pro-
by Inspector

George & Lurs, bead of the city's
traffic police, after a test In actual
traffic recently.

Installed at the corner of Falls
road and Belvedere avenue, the sig-
nal In normal position shows a green
light to traffic on Fall road, a through
highway. A motorist wishing to cross
the main highway stops, at a line In
tbe road ten feet from the intersec-
tion aad sounds his horn. Micro-
phones tuned to pick up the sound
from this spot reverse the signal for
18 seconds to allow him to pass.

Tbe purpose Is to avoid the delays
caused by automatic lights at times
when there Is no traffic on a cross
street The new signal was invented

dl J Bltimore

flight amid of amaxement

y Charles Adler. Jr.,
electrical enginee

s Baltimore

Bans Heroic Record*
on Soldiers' Graves 8

„ _ H e a d a t o n - e s ii
marking the graves of- members j !
of the American expeditionary •
force wbo died In France. Secre-
tary Davis of the War depart- j
meat bss ruled, shall be marked j
In such a manner aa to accord' j
equal honor to all. Suggestions
for Including, such Inscription*
as drilled In action" or "died of.
wounds"' have been rejected by,
the secretary and all.juadsronm
will beai'Ooly^ the name. "
orgrfnlxattbajMid d*

overlooked^ the secretary, said
in bia«Ung,""ttiat;eli;dl ,our
roea. went overseas with =;he
same cause lav tbdr hearts, will-
Ing to give tbdr lives. Whether
they died, to. tbXfrent ^Jnes or
fronts disease caused 1>y ex-
posura. theymade the sacrifice
for th* preservation of oue> eiut
the same Ideal sad should, br

Goat*» Sheep and Dog»
live in Famom Tree

West' Oonsboliockea, -?a.—Hennsyl-
sylvanla's oldest and very probably
Its largest sycamore tree, a patriarch
of the forest wblcb once sheltered
Gen. Nathaniel Greene of Revolution-
ary war fame and bis men, bas be-
come tbe abode of beasts of tbe field.

Towering 106 feet high, according
to the measurements' of El F. Brouse,
forester'for tbe Valley Forge district
tbe huge tree la 80 feet 8 Indies In
circumference at a pout one foot
above the ground. ^

A circle of shade 11? feet In diam-
eter Is cast by the tree.

Tbe lowest branches of this huge
tree, many, of which are the else of
an ordinary tree trunk, are 16 feet
above ground.

The Interior of the lower part ot
the tree Is hollow, rotted awuy by
the weather of more than a century
and a halt to this huge, hollow, as
large aa some rooms, a family of
goats, dogSj; and sheep make their

French Hoard of Gold
in Secret Flooded Moat

Paris.—A fortress. with - a moat
guards the gold of tite Bank of France.
Deep In the cellars of the last-built
branch of the bank, In an old aristo-
cratic palace, there is always aa
armed sentinel with orders to let no
one but the chief director enter; Tbe
entrance to tbe strong room Is s metal
safe door seven feet thick. Inside,
the gold Is stored la other, supposedly
burglar-proof, boxes. The moat, 66
feet deep, has a swift 10-foot flow of.
water in It, diverted tram an under*
ground river.

8bould some master cracksman
reach the big steel door, be would be
la s smooth steel corridor, the floor
of which would disappear from under
him once be began operations. Below
him would be the swift stream and
all about him polished ated surfaces
offering no grip. What* devices there
are to cause the floor to vanish are
secret. Officials sre so certain of tbe
safety of tbdr treasure that they are
willing that burglars should know
where France keeps her billions.

; the photograph shows Pete B. Bud-
•land, of Sweden, one of the swiftest
aiders on earth, who won the flO-kllo-
meter race In the winter Olympics at
8t Morits, covering the distance In 4
bears and 62 minutes.

Herman Layne Is Bought
by Indianapolis Indians

4 Babe Ruth Is reduMng. Playing
hearts at a nickel JI heart has that
effect

• , • > • • • • • .

Some of the big league teams look
stronger this year on paper—but It
Isn't that kind of a scrap.

, : • • •
Baseball season must be approacn-

Ing. The snort paragruphers are dig•'..
glng up their dead grandmother Jokes.

. ' p • • •
Formal dedication of a 'new $325.-

000 gyninaglum at St. Xavler college
In Cincinnati was mode a few days
ago. .

• • •
From a vnlue of PU0W when H wa»

first run In 1017, the Coffroth handl
cap at Tla Juana has grown to over
$100,000.

• . • . " • • ' • " • • -

During the 1025 season the gelding
Crawford started in 10 races and won
16, a record In the light harnen rac-
ing wortd. •

• " . ' . ' • ' • •

The San Francisco Baseball club
has announced the purchase of Hul
Bhyne, Inflelder, from the Pltttburgn
Nationals.

• • • •

8berwood . Magee, new National
league umpire, first broke Into base-
ball as a player In ̂ 1003. He Is now

' forty-one years old.
• • • .

If tbe 8,000 who are expected to take
part In the transcontinental foot ratv
have any trouble at all It will be due
to pure callousness. "

. . - . . • • • • : . . • • . . • • . .

News Item says Babe Ruth weighs
more today than he did last spring.
That's probably due to the bank book
In his Inside coat pocket

• • •
The last game that Notre Dame lost

on Its borne gridiron was In 1MB, when
Wabash scored a touchdown after tbe
Irish bad held on tbe six-Inch line five
times.

' : • • . ' • • •

Lew Mayra, Baltimore bantamweight
who has retired from the ring at the
age of twenty-one, after engaging In
over a hundred bouts, never lost or
won on a fouL

• • •
Joe Wright, Sr, 'famous oarsman

and rowing coach, has been elected

Find "Eye. of the Air**
Big Aid to Coast Guard

Washington,—The - coast guard' is
finding Its "eyes of the air"—a cquad-
ron of five airplanes stationed along
.the Atlantic "coast—valuable-In Its
.work of Ufa saving and of chasing
turn vessels.
> .The planes flew thousands of miles
last year wltHout an accident -and
probably viewed balf a million miles
of sea-irea, Lieut Commander Ste-
phen S. Teandte of. tbe;*ervlee told a
house 6>mnilttee recently. Someday
tbe planes will be use* to carry Une*
rto sbip-wrecked vessels to retsne peo-
ple; be declared, la-tailing of expert
mental efforts being carried on by.tiie
alrciaft In this work, * ..--.-" "

U)caVltig bodies. M person* lost; ta
wrecks, dlsroverr'ot' derelict *esseU\
an* floating- obstructions:;an«,.carry.
Ing doctors ana medical relief tt-lsn
latwT Islands are some of tbe out
.iniiiUnk ilirtlet ot the flying 'cues
juardsmsB. Voaumnder feamUe. aalu

Way to e
St Louis.—One student at Washing-

ton university here la bdplng to pay
for his* education by breaking in new
pipes. Be charges a nominal fee for
aging tbe briars, and reports a In-

LAW Makers Keep
Eye on Weather

Washington.—Members of tbe
bouse of representatives-, often
pause while hastening to the
floor for s rolr call vote to find'
oat how the weather Is "back
home."

Fastened to the wall In the
corridor behind Speaker Long-
worth's rostrum Is s huge
weather map, which la marked
dally to Indicate, atmospheric
conditions all-over tbe nation.
Dlrectfo»of the wlndy-Ja shown
by arrows, .the color of which
Indicates whether sunlight rain
or snow prevails..

This silent spokesman for the -,
weather bureau .flnds anaudl \
ence almost ever* hour of the

Illy Interest
mpptkrmW* are the ^epre-

agriculrursl

Tbe outright pnrchsse of Herman
Layne, outfldder, from the Pittsburgh
Pirates, Is announced by James A.
Perry, owner of the IndUns. Layne
played with the Tribe last reason, be-
ing sent there on an optional agree-
ment He was recalled by tbe Pirates
at the dose ef the season. With the
Indians Layne batted .825 and bis rec-
ord Induded 26 doubles, ten triples
and ten borne runs,

The Indians now have five outfield-
ers, the other four being Wld Mat-
Ibews, Reb Russell, Walter Mueller
and Walsh, lludler was recently ob-
tained from the Pirates. Walsh was
bought from the Toronto club'of the
International league a year ago but
did not report to tbe Tribe, being re-
leased on option for tbe 1827 season.
Besides Itueller and Layne. Owner
Perry purchased Emll Tde, pitcher
and Hoy Spencer, catcher, from the
Pirates during the winter month*

Philpot Is Clever

20-Year-Old Twirler Is
Given $10,000 per Year

Willis Hudlln, tbe sensational con-
tribution of Wagoner, Okla- to the
big leagues, expects to get more than
$10,000 from the Cleveland Indians
for bis. services during his second
year In the majors.

Tbe twenty-year-old pitcher was
credited with 'winning more games
than any other hnrler oil tbe roster of
the.Indiana last year, hie Hrst.ln big-
time company. ' " •>
' Although be returned the first con-

tract sent in him. rtwllln "antlclnaten
no difficulty In coming lo terms, be
said

Jolt Ray.

set up A. A. D. records for the 1,000
yards and owe mile which still stand.
But only three years ago, he equaled
the American performance of Nurinl
In running a mile In 4 rolhutea 12 <tet-
onda. Nurml, liowever. Is creilllfd
with the world record of 4:10.6.

When Nurml went back to Klnlnii'l
with about nil the American liiarks
shattered, Ruy dropped out of com-
petition un<] became a tuxl-driver, an
he needed a fresh-air JoK He tired
of this, so he went to the Gary si eel
mills, seeking a Job which would add
weight and muscle to his slight
frame. He has been there ever «lnce.
and when Indoor track training be-
gair. title wlqter. Jole was back ID
harness. . .

Too Much Ukulele
Costs Rookie's Job ;

Waiter Shaner, weak. first
baseman, and one of the best
hitters In the Eastern league,
bas been sent hack to the ml
nor leagues by the Red Sox.be
cause be has such a musk-ni
disposition.

Shaner, a big fellow, broke
Into the Eastern league In 102B
with Springfield while Pats;

! Donovan was manager. Re art
cd like a toe dancer on nearly

! every throw be bandied until
Donovan could stand the strain
no longer and put Walter Ibtr
the far reaches of the outfield
But. 8b«ner.could. bit, Be. went
to Cleveland from Springfield
and finally landed wltb the Bert
Sox. There be proved a uku

; lele expert and even brought
I his uke from the clubhouse to
; tbe bench. Bill Moore, ratchet

with a sweet voice, teamed ur
with Shaner. They entertained
the other players as well as
themselves, but to doing so bit
a sour note in Bill Carrlgnn'«
make-up,' and both have been
shunted down to Mobile.

The photograph shows Burst Phil
pot youthful Jockey, wbo is one ••(
tbe most successful riders at the win
ter race meeting at Tijuana. Hex.

an'alderman In Toronto, receiving the
biggest vote ever polled by s candl
date for this office.

Frank~Corsettl, a seventeen-year-old
bo». tws bean dgaea by- the San Fran
dace Seals and will tryodt this aprtn*
with HfhPedfle Coast league team

Four Big-League Clubs
Bid for Bruce Caldwell

Bruce CaldwdL the Tale football
hero, may devdop Into the mueb
sought after college baseball player ef
the year before be bangs up hb> togs
In June. •

The Zankees, Griffmen, Glanu and
Robins, are very mueb Interested In
Caldwell, and It Is said that the Tan-
kees have Galdwdl's word that be
will let them have a priority dalm on
his services If be dects to play pro-
fessional baseball.

Caldwell, however, lias been care*
fnl not to do anything to Injure bis
amateur standing and cause a recur*
rence of the Incident* which caused
him to be barred from the Princeton
and Harvard football games last fall.
He was .barred for having played two
games with the Brown Kreshmen In
1023.

The Tale star Is a second baseman,
modeled along the lines of Rogers
Uornshy. , • -

Gar Woed Accepts
Commodore Oe«.W«*od of Detroftf-'

holder of the'British International,
trophy, has accepted the challenge of.
the British fcoyal Tscht clnb to de>
feniT his title this fall. By telephone
from HiamUrFlî ;Wood:exnrMped:imf*

' V ^ S h ^

- . ' , - • $

|8foctlo;tBtV^>»S
made aid eiltt b* wjwl* «itiir«»lWrt
T. A. A. /ma the Detroit Yarfcif
that he would he d

• i - " * • V
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Nancy Marvin retained to school
ll ith brontkto *«ek after, an illness with bron-

chitis.
The drilling machine has been

moved from tbe Wasnlngton road to
the Cole's farm preparatory to drill-
lag for the nick which will be crush-
ed for tbe top in road work construc-
tion In town this spring.
- O n next Wednesday tbe ParlsE
Aid society wlU hold an all-day meet-
ing beginning at 11 o'clock. Mem-
tors are asked to bring their own
lunch. A comfortable will be tacked
at this time.

Miss Ann-Wedgwood. Junior mem
ber of the Mission Circle, was a

Mrs. Emerson Atwood was m fee
first of the week wi th* serere coM.

Clarence Ambler visited his moth-
er, Mrs. John Ambler, at 8 t Baph-
sel's hospital, New Haven, on Mon-
day and found her able to sit op tor
a short time. Roger Bryant accom-
panied Clarence.

An exhibition of water colors, the
work of Mrs. Josepba Whitney of
New Haven and Woodbury, waa the
feature at the Business and Profes-
sional Woman's club In New Haven
Friday afternoon.

Herbert Fowler. "Zh of Woodbury.
was placed on the second honor list
for the first semester at 'the Con-
necticut Agricultural college, Storrs.

cbarmlnp hostess at the Monday aft- a n d Mr8« Q Averill Crane gave
ernoon meeting beld at her home.
There was a large attendance. An
Invitation was read for tbe annual

a dinner and bridge party for a few
of their Woodbury friends on 1 Fri-
day evening.

Stephen Brown of the Woodbury
Co-operative association was superin-
tending the unloading of three cars
or grain from the Eastern States as-
sociation., at Southbury station
Tuesday and Wednesday. Plans are
being made to have the spring fer-
tiliser arrive before the road Is torn
up for construction from North
Woodbury to Hotcbklssville.

"Fickle Fortune," a comedy
three acts, written by Sally State,
will be presented at the town hall
by the class of '28 of the Woodbury
high school on Thursday and Friday

3 d 30 t 800

to

meeting of the Home Missionary so-
ciety tp be held at United church.
Hew Haven, on April 12. -

Members and friends of tbe M. E.
church who are in arrears In their
contributions to the budget expenses
of the society are urged to band In
their offerings on or before April 1.
on which date the conference year
ends.

The pastor of the M. E. church was
entertained at tbe borne of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Knox last Sunday. Some
time jn June Mr. and Mrs. Roblson
plan to return io the parsonage for
the summer and autumn. evening" March 2̂9 and 30, at 8:00

The slough near the residence of o'clock.
CT 8. Hlcock has got to Itself a fine
reputation the. past week over Its
ability to hold automobiles in
slimy embrace. -

Merrltt» Barnes has been engaged
to put blinds on the house recently
purchased by T. L. Shea on High

•^•^-'^^.^haii."** H°"
Ing are shingling the roof of Mlssj ^

. Louisa Clement's house.
William Shaw, who, has been ill

for a long period, Is now able to ride
out; •,
• Arthur Hallock was kicked in the

mouth by an automobile .but the ef-
fects were not serious..

Mra. Alice Hanson has a position
in Torrington.

The Woodbury Telephone company
Is bringing its installation up to the
approved standard of the fire under

U T on -Patriotism" received
able mention In t t e Woman's dak
contest, will read the esaay at sone
future club meeting.

Miss Beth Jndson. student at Bay
Path institute, Springfield, spent
Sunday at her borne.

Mrs. Vesta SpauMlng %nd Mra. Ju-
lia Buckingham are spending a few
weeks with Mrs. Spaldlng's daughter,
Mrs. Russell Warner of Waterjwnry.

Miss Ruth Rowell of Hartford baa
been visiting with her sister. Mrs.
James Clements.

The pinochle club will meet to-
morrow evening with Mrs. John Vox.

The Athletic Association, of the
'high school Is preparing to give a
minstrel show. Rehearsals began
last night under the direction of
Mrs. Harold Thompson.

Wlllard Smith and sister of Shelton
vere visitors In town on Saturday.
Mr. Smith would like to spend the
summer In Woodbury.

Fred Hemme has. placed hia order

Matban Hteodt and
Hieock were vmmg weal mtosic4ov-
m who attended lbs Sunday con-
cert tn Watertary.

Robert Clark If expected to return
tram the Waterbnry hoapltal the
first of the week.

Dorothy and Robert Weaaa have
contracted chieken-pox. " ,

C. W. Tyler haa Just finished to
stalling a radio at .Camp Columbia,
Washington.

Church of the Epiphany
Rev. Leonard EL Todd. Priest In

charge
Morning prayer and sermon-at 9

a. m.

for a new Pontiac coupe.
A communication of King Solo-

mon's lodge was held at Masonic hall
last evening,
conferred.

Principal R. S. Burnap will attend
the School Men's meeting In Lltch-
field tonight at which Prof. Corwln
of >Yale, will be the speaker.

Frank H. Barnes, jrbo has been ill
with pneumonia since Sunday, la
more comfortable at his home today.

J., whose
I death occurred In Washington, tbe

that of her sister,
_j taken to New Jer

'sey on Monday by Kelnwoith Kim-

generally have the
ag the growth of "a
jplrft We are all here together, and
somehow we moat contrive t o < e t
along with one another. It Bight
not be a bad idea to And aew places
for the motto that used to bans, on
the walla of many homes:
"There to so much geod in the worst

of us,
And so much bad In the best of us,

That It in behooves any of us
To find fault with the rest of as."

The M. M. degree waa

Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Richardson
are spending a couple of weeks In
Pleasant VaHey.

Mr. and Mrs. WHJiam Pond and
two children of Stamford and Mrs
Grace "Wedge of Bridgeport were
Sunday guests of Mr. Pond's aunt,
Mrs. Flora Randall.

Mrs. C. T. Whiting, HI with pneu-
monia. Is a patient at the Waterbury
hospital.

Miss Olga Anderson baa returned
home after visiting several days
with friends IK New Haven.

Mr. and Mra. Harry Bauch were
Sunday guest" of Mrs. Ida Bauch.

Frank Gtnber has resigned his po-
sition wUh S. McLean Bttcklngbam
of Watertown and returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charash have
again taken up their residence here
after spending the winter In New

i a Presbyterian clergyman,
r. John B. Worral lot-Kansas

York.

WEST SIDE

approved sta
writers. Many changes and improve-
ments in methods of service and pro-
tection have been. made since the
Installation of many of the tele-

phones of the local independent com*-
pany. To care for this extra work,

Klmball undertaking establishment.
Malcolm Linsley was registered at

the Hotel Commodore, New York, for.
the week-end.

George Galpin is furnishing car
and acting as chauffeur for Herbert
Somerset on his.It. F. D. route. Mr.
Somerset spent $15 last week on
brakes which were ground out by
the mud on the road. "Herb" Is on
the track of a Ford now and thinks
hi' will have a means of making his
route when he gets It. Edgar Som-

SOUTHgURY
Services at the Federated Church,

Sunday. March 25: Morning wor-
ship 10:30. topic "What Is Religion?"
Sunday school 11:45, topic "How
Jesus Began His Work""; evening
service 7:30. topic "The Master's
Personality.',' The motion picture at
he people's popular Sunday evening

rvice this Sunday night will l ie

Dany. 10 c a r e lur u u o «r.\n«* . .«»~, ••• . ,, V»_..»«
John Fox and Homer Shaw have en-1met la.covering the miles on Route

. . . ...- .. v« 1 in nnita of mnnv difficulties.tered the employ of the company.
. Miss Emily Hartland was in New

York yesterday attending the Flower
Show at the Grand Central Palace.

Invitations have, been received in
town for the marriage of Miss Hope
DlllinKham, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Frank Ayer Dilllngham. to Edward
WllliamH Garfleld on Tuesday, the
tenth of April at 4 o'clock at Calvary
church, Summit, N. J. They will be
at home after Friday, the first or
June, at 12,415 Colt road, Draenahl,
Cleveland, Ohio.

An audience of about 200 attended
-the motion picture show Saturday
evening and the 'community'- commit-
tee Just about broke even on Its' ex-
tra feature which-included films on
Lindbergh's trip.

Mrs. Carrie M. Clark of New Ha-
ven spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Morris.

The Woman's club meeting next
week will be held on Tuesday in-
stead of Monday. .

'' A food sale was conducted at the
C. H. Davis store and A &• P. gro-
cery this afternoon,
Fire - girls..

by the Camp

No. 1, in spite of many difficulties,
which are the season's greetings.

The Hotchklssville players met
Tuesday night and set the date for
giving their play, "The Absent Mind-
ed Bridegroom" as April 12 and 13.
Leslie Cable is cast In the role of
the absent minded bridegroom. "I'm
hini,"f>says "Les."

A. W. Mitchell, superintendent of
the Woodbury Water company, has
ordered 5,000 red pine \thr*ee-year
transplants to be set out this spring
on some of the still remaining open
land near the upper reservoir. An
order for 3,000 trees for private in
tliviiluals of .the town was also In
eluded. • •". ' •

Leslie Cable will drive ...one'of the
milk trucks for Gordon Cowles to
Waterbury, beginning April first.

Mr. and Mrs. .George Clark and
Miss Laura Clark of Oranby wen
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clark"!
son, Ellis F. Clark.

The large auction sale at Clap
board Farms, MIddlebury, today an
tomorrow, is attracting qulte^ a few
of the farmers of this locality.

Mrs. T. Fayle Butler will be th
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Tuttle ar-

ranged for a party at their home on
Saturday, St. Patrick's day, in honor
of the birthday anniversary of their
daughter, Mrs. Earl Wakelee of Wa-
terbury, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frlsbie
and Mrs. Martha Bingle and two
sons, -Albert and Frederick Bingle of
New Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frisbie spent
Saturday night at the Frisbie home
on North Main street.

Mrs. A. P. Barnard recently enter-
tertained as her. guests, Mrs. John
Medden of Thomaston and Mra. Dan-
iel Martin of Waterville.

Miss Katherine Beard.sloy, accom-
panied by her brother, Nathan
Beardsley of Roxbury, attended the
funeral of "Fred Beardsley,. their

.brother,' in Deny, N. H., tlu> last of
the week.

Joseph Wacht'T has gone on a trip
to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Geroue Platt enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of

. Shelion on Sunday.;
tt James W. Dlgglps, rector of

St. Paul's church. Bantam, will be
the Lenten preacher at Stl Paul's
church, Woodbury, tomorrow eve-
ning at 7:30.

Miss Peggie Bryant spent the
week-end with Mrs: Ljman Judson

-of Watertown.
Mrs. W. J. Burton recently' enter-

tained Mrs. Clinton Blackmer, Mrs.
Carl Drescher and Mrs. 8. S. Burnap

• at luncheon. <
The Community House is to be

tenanted by Mrs.. Ida Barnes, who
will occupy the south rooms-on 'he
second floor. • • - . >

Mis* Ruth Jutloon will return to
Northflcld Seminary next week after
a ten days' vacation at her.home In
town.

Dead Man's Curve" with Kit Guard
In the leading role.

Friday pictures, at the Federated
•hurch will be: March 30, "'Lost at
he Front." Sunday pictures will

be: April 1, "Laddie"; April 8. "Har-
vester." . • • • • • •

Pave Roulston and D. H. DOrch-
later have Invested In a four cyllnd-
•r Buick each.

Thursday at the Y. P. C. F. the
ionic will be Ju^as, the Apostle..

The supper at the Federatedi
ihurcti in honor of the Live Wire
slass will be given in the near fu-
:ure on a date to be announced'by
the superintendent, Charles Perry.

Mrs. Harold Hlcock entertained
the Ladles' society,of the Federated
church at her home last week. A

A birthday party wasjiven at the
home of Mrs. Frank Bradley on S t
Patrick's day in honor of Mrs. E. N.
Hallock's birthday. Quite a number
of neighbors had gathered to give
Mra. Hallock a abower of pretty and
useful gifts. Sandwiches and cake
were served and a pleasant social
time was enjoyed by all present. Up-
on leaving for home Mrs. Hallock
waa presented with a handsome
birthday cake which was to be a
"family affair." Mrs. Hallock also
received a large postcard shower for
which she thanks her friends an*
neighbors.

C. G. Swanson and family and
Mrs. Rounsveldt attended the con-
vention at the Swedish Baptist
church In Waterbury on Sunday.

D. W. Glasser and daughters Anna
and Dorothy returned- to Elmhurst
on- Monday after a two months' so-
journ in Florida. Mr. Glasser says
the roads near his home here are In
a very bad condition which he hopes
may be remedied soon.

The authorship of that useful xrao-
tatlon. la unknown. It Is attributed
to Robert Louis Stevenson, tp BUen
Thorneycrott Fowler, to Elbert Hub-
bard and to former-Governor Hoeh
of Kansas. But-no matter who first
said it. It expresses a sentiment
which, if more generally accepted,
would make thia old world run along
a little more smoothly.

Once

City, protested to President Roose-
velt against hla giving an official re-
ception to Cardinal SatolU, which
moved the President to remind his
critic that fee had received delega-
itibns of Congregational ministers
from England, Welsh Methodist cler-
gymen, Scotch Presbyterians, Bap*
tlsts from Australia and Lutheran
ministers from Oermany. He said
that he received Cardinal SatolU at
the White Qouse Just as'be bad re*
celved all the others, and, that he
hoped soon to entertain the Arch-

v u « mMttHt$ efr^t —.11 • .
Cathotte Pmktait to handleM—atf
toward Prefc-tMto-la * » « * • * *
•a I Hrt*»fr an Xksericas FIMOUSK
aboold behave toward all honest mm
of aay creed."

We would plead for a_ore of thf
spirit of tolerance that Roosevelt so
well eawmpltted. Wherever blgotiy
nand iu agty heed "TeddT « * « *
hesitate to swat It and In the pionsaa
be'avoided anything savoring of big-
otry on his own part Since there to
no royal road to salvation, it Is Just
as well to be charitable of tte other
fellow's Trilgioua views and to avoid
thoee'expresftoM that give aeedlew

without doing a particle of

No we do not want to say that re-
ligious differences shall not bo re-
ferred to In our Forum, altbougb
flat is the fixed policy of many news-
papers. We recognise that such dif-
ferences exist and it is proper to
speak of them. But let it all be done
in good temperN and witiout thU
finality of dogmatism which nelles
and belittles the teachings of Chris-'
tlanlty^ The debt that America owe*
to Protestants, Catholics and Jews,
and to non-creedlsts such as Banja-
mln Franklin, who described hlmseir
"as a man, of no religion, merely an
honest man," to a debt too great for
any group to feel that they alone
have the salvation of the country la
their keeping.—Hartford Courant.

Spray Materials
"We are in a position to make prompt delivery from

stock of the following items:

MANIFESTATIONS OF INTOLER-
ANCE

•Senator Heflln's violent attacks on
Governor Smith, and his rabid de-
nunciation of everybody who does
not measure up to his own particular
conception of 100 per cent American-
Ism, have caused some lively discus-
sion in our Forum. We have given
both the defenders and opponents of
Mr. Heflin plenty, of leeway^ We
have been unwilling to say that those

11

Arsenate of Oaldum
Anenate of Lead Powder
Blade Leaf Forty
BordeauxMixture
Bordo Lead v -
Bug Death '
Oarboletne
Copper Sulphate (Blue Vit-

riol) '
Oyanogas
Graftiiig Wax '
Hellebore
Kayso v

Lime (for L. A 8. Solution)
Lime Sulphur Dry
Lime ft Sulphur Solution
Nicotine Sulphate 40%

Para-Dichlorobeniene
Paris Oreen
Pyrox
Soaleoide
Semoaan .
Sulfodde • •
Powdered Com. Sulphur

(99%% Pure)
BesubUmed Flowers of Sul-

phur
^Tobaooo Dust
Victor .Soluble Oil (Jarvia

Formula)
Whale Oil Soap \
SprayPumps V
Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Duating Machinerycotine Puiphate 40% . ._

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Waterbury, Conn..

Mall us In your order

leader at the regular Thursday eve-
ning prayer meeting at the Meth
dist church. ' i

Capt. Eh-nest 1̂ . Bryant was elect-
ed vice-president of the Btate Guard
Veterans' Association at the annual
dinner held at the "Y" cafeteria,
Waterbury, last Thursday evening.
Mr. Bryant was a guest at the din-
ner. Some time every summer Mr.
nryant is host to this large organiza-
tion which visits his Woodbury home
for their annual picnic. •

LeRoy Mitchell of Pittsburgh has
been visiting at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mitchell,
being in this section on a business
trip.

.•The meeting of the Woman's club
Tuesday afternoon will-be ono

of esp'-ciai interost for Mrs. G. T
Smith of South Britain .will tell of
her rocoiU trip abroad. It will bi' ;in
open meet ins of {he club and many

The Cream of
the

. • . . . • • ; . V > ' • '

Tobacco

THE VERY ETHST TIME SHOWN—

Bluebird Cretonne

will undoubtedly avail themsclvrs o'
the opportunity of hearing this Ire
turn which will be based on flr.ti-
liaiul information. '

Mra. John Benedict and Mrs. J
France Clarke p o l o Now York to-
morrow for the International Flowor
Show and will be oyor-niRht gupst*
of Mr. and Mra. Jack Benedict of
Bloomfiehl, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. ,GPOiRe Harvey
passed their (2nd weddine annivers-
ary on Sunday. The occasion was
celebrated by hnving the members
of the family, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Harvey and'two children, GeorRe ami
Ruth Harvey of Woodbury and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Harvey of New Brit-
ain gather at the home for an anni-
versary dinner." There was a doublevy
meaning to the day for itHarvey's birthday as
wedding annlversar)

well as her

MARTIN
JOHNSON,

Explorer, Smokes
Lucky Strikes in
Wildest Africa

«*Once on the Abyssinian
border my shipment of
Lucky Strikes from Amer-
ica piissedsus, and I was
miserableuntilthenatives
followed our tracksacross
the Kaisout desert to
Nairobi with my precious
cargo of Luckies. After
four years of/smokmg
Luckies in wildest Africa,
I find my voice in perfect
condition for my lecture
tour in America,"

"It*It*
. No Throat trrjtation-Ng Cough

31M& The American Tobacco Co., lac.

Slip
For Three-Piece living Room Sets

at a Special Low Price of

$12.95 set
A splendid opportunity to get a set of slip covers at a

remarkably low price. Made of good quality cretonne in
two. sizes—medium and large. The set consists of three
pieces in a choice <of two or three colors in the blue bird
pattern. Absolutely the best tailored slip covers obtain-
able at this price. . .

The amount of protection afforded your suite will be
worth the extra cost of slip covera,.

THIRD FLOOR ——

First Quality - Full Fashioned
SILK STOCKINGS

$1.19 pair
Regularly $1.60 pair

All first quality, full fashioned, service weight—in the
latest spring shades. «6ilk to the lisle garter top.

, MAIN FLOOR —r- '

Saturday Last Day — "Wear-Ever*
Aluminum Demonstration and Sale

'^Wear-Ever" Percolating-Coffee Pot, 6 cups Special $1.95
"Wear-Ever" French Pry Pan, comipletc with ^^^

wire basket .^....(". .• J ••••••'• *» Bpectal 88c
"Wear-Ever" Seamless[SheetTea,Kettle with

tight fitting cover BpeclM>?2.TO
"Wear-Ever" 2Vi inch^TTeep^SqnBie Oake \ . ~ \^

PaiU'.'. ; < ,• •'•.• • •JE?*TP~»_^^ ^ r ^
"WearJSver" 1% o> Double Boiler .,.'...":: SpecM^fl»
'''Wear-Ever" Deep Jelly Ca*e P a n i . : . . tpeeia-t 2 for DOo

' . : • * • " - - : '" ' • - - • - " \ L . • "*'• - ' • • ' . • •

BANK B i M M W-kIBRBUEY. OOKH.

,..B . ^ - ^
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